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By J, F. Love, D.D.
Southern Baptists will engage In the first field ac
tion In the 75 Million Compaign during the month of
Xugust. Up to this time we have been pasalng reso
lutions, holding committee meetings, effecting organi
zations. adopting plans and making a program. We
get down to business during August.
*
It has been decided that as the first piece of field
work we will have a Southwide church to church,
house to house .campaign, for our Baptist pai>ers.
The leaders of the 75 Million Campaign have adopted
a fine piece of strategy in this effort thus to Increase
the circulation of our denominational pa|iers as a
i .preparation for tho money drive. If we register a
triumphant success in this Initial performance, we
shall gather hopo for the rest of the campaign. The
weakest point in the denominational life in the South
is the non-reading Baptists who make up so large a
per cent of the denomination.
Tho man or woman who does not read a denomina
tional paper may be as pious a Christian as many
who do read them, but those who do not read the
denominational patters arc not denominationallsts.
They cannot be. For one to be a denomlnatinallsts
he must not only know what tho denomination be
lieves, and believes it hlmsolf. but he must know
what tho denomination is dolug and help do it. The
man or woman who has no intelligence concerning
the great Christian enterprises which the denomina
tion is conducting must bare little Influence as a
factor in-the life of the denomination. There seems
to me to be one suggestion which ought in particular
to be made to the leaders of ouKpcople in view of
__ this August part of the campaign. Too often the
Christian worker who is Interested In leading other
people and promoting their doevlopment In Chris
tian service looks upon the work of securing a sub
scriber to a religious paper as a small business. Very
few, even of those who give much of their time to
Christian service, ever seek to get a subscriber to
the religious papor. When you come to think of
it this Is strange indeed. The almost universal testi
mony of Christian men and women, into whose homes
In their childhood the denominational weekly came,
is that they are under lasting obligation to this in
fluence which somebody Introduced Into their homes.
The religious newspaper takes a small amount of
money out o f the home while carrying into It a large
amount of wholesome knowledge and the best sort
of Influence.
There Is no way for us to have a homogeneous de
nomination without the help of these papers. They
are the expounders of good doctrine, the exposers
of bad doctrine; they promote enlightenment con
cerning the current events in the Kingdom of God;
they record the- acts of the saints In our day and
generation; they are weekly tonics to Christian .faith
and Christian ideals; they provoke to good works by
recitations of the good which others are doing.
If we are really to have a Southwide rally of our
multitudinous and widely scattered people, and if
we are to have concert of action when we come to
direct and focus the powers of our people upon this
175,000,000 achievement, we must now in the early
days of this campaign make connections through our
denominational papers with the homes of our Bap
tist people. The Foreign Mission Board is deeply
interested In this campaign. The convention has al- most doubled the board's responsibility by adding
new fields and new duties to the work already on
hand. The board will need every dollar of the $20,000,000 which is allotted to It out of this Campaign
(Continued on page 9.)

REV. CHAS. E. WAUFORD,
Pastor First Baptist church, Coving
ton, Tenn.

C O -O P E R A T IO N .
B. C. Hening, Assistant General Director.
The 75 Million Campaign will test the case for
Southern Baptists as to whether they have the ca
pacity to co-qperato. This quality is a superb one,'
and has In it an asset of the highest value. It re
quires a really big man to be ablo to adjust himself
to others under the conditions which face him. All
disagreeable obtrusions must be knocked off, all the
horns of wilful obstinacy must be drawn in, all
idiosyncrasies must be seasoned with grace, all ego
tism must become great only as It merges to hearten
ing degree with the common team pulling the com
mon load, all 'energj must be expended in working
together, and none of"It in kicking apart. It we are
to co-operate. Everyone must be willing to take as
well as to give counsel, anl to stand with all on
the platform of a common judgment, reached through
much importunate prayer for divine guidance, and
frank and friendly exchange of ideas.. No man or
any group of men can sanely lay claim to infal
libility, but the judgment of the many who are seek
ing a place under the burden is apt to be nearer the
wilt of God than the opinions of any who may be en
deavoring to get out from under it.
One makes a tremendous gain in personal soul aud
character when be acquires the spirit of adjustment
to the purpose, plan and effort of his brethren. It
bespeaks for him a fine fellowship, a praiseful esti
mate of the common cause, a bigness of heart great
er than merely private ambition, and a considera
tion o f the feelings and services of others which our
Lord approves; and which Paul would praise.
He makes tremendous gain in his capacity to serve
when be can And it In his heart to become an in
tegral and vital factor in the success of a great un
dertaking in which thousands are vigorously engaged.
He seizes the opportunity to hearten atl who work
anxiously for victory, he makes everyone of these
more effective by the stimulus which his helpful fel
lowship infuses into them. When Blucber came to
(Continued on page 9.)

The First Baptist Church of Covington knows how
to do the right thing at the right time. It could hard
ly be otherwise with such a progressive group of
-deaconautnd. such an up-to-date pastor. During the
meeting of the Big Hatchle Association wiflf~thl*church, I had an opportunity to present the budget
plan to the deacons; they unanimously and heartily
voted to recommend to the church that the paper
he sent to the entire resident membership. On the
following Sunday the church unanimously took such
action and sent in the list o f names. The church
recognized that the present Is a critical time in the
history of Southern Baptists. The world program
into which we have entered calls for a world vision
and service. A world vision can be had and a world
service rendered only as Tennessee Baptists come
in touch with world currents of thought and action.
The Baptist and Reflector Is the chief source of In
formation for the Intelligent enlistment in world af
fairs. Hence the church so readily planned to put
the paper in the home of every family.
The pastor of this church is Rev. Chas. E. Wauford, who came from the hills of Middle Tennessee,
being a product of DeKalb County, in the valley of
the Helton, in which his boyhood days were spenb
This Is one of the prettiest places In all the foot
hills of the Cumberlands. He took his preparatory
school work at Smithville, the principal town of DeKalb County, and was graduated from Union Uni
versity In 1910. Following his graduation he was sup
ply pastor at Ripley for four months, and entered
the Seminary at Louisville in October, 1910, remain
ing there until his graduation in 1913. He served as.
pastor at Lowisburg for two and a half years, wh
he accepted his present pastorate of the First Ba;
tlst church, Covington, w’here he has been for almost
' four years. He served six months as an army chap
lain.
,
Perhaps one of the causes of Brother Wauford's
success is the fact that so many events. In his life
center arougd the number 13, which many people
regard as unlucky. He is the youngest of 13 chil
dren. He was born on the 13th of a certain month
and a certain year sometime back (the censor cut
out the year). He might have been married on the _
13th of the month laat April, but as this day fell on
Sunday, and as he had waited too long Tor this glori
ous event he was afraid to wait another month (at
least that is what he says). It Is also interesting to
note that Mrs. Wauford's birthday is the 13th of a
certain month.
There are three preachers in the Wauford family,
David, who la yet of the Primitive Baptist persua
sion; W. E. at Watertown, and Chas. E.. the subject
of this sketch.
During Brother Wauford's pastorate at Covington,
the church has made substantial progress in all Bap
tist affairs. It is one of the most beautiful church
houses to be found anywhere, n has a membership
that recognizes denominational responsibility and
measures up to it. A great church knows bow to do
the right thing and Chas. E. Wauford is a man whose
genial disposition intense piety and thorough conse
cration fit him for the leadership of such a church.
The following letter was not written (or publica
tion but it is so good and spicy that we share it with
our readers:
Dear Old Baptist and Reflector:
Put these names on your mailing list, trim your
self up in the best of manner, load yourself down
with good things every week, keep your editor and
those who help send you off each time in the straight
and narrow path. Check up your list of present
(Continued on page 8.)
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H o w Shall W e Interpret the InterC h u rch W orld M ovem en t?
O. L. Halley, D.D,
I have found myself ill at ease when
I contemplate the activities of “ selfappointed. Irresponsible representa
tives of the “ overhead management'' of
the churches, which is given such a
high-sounding and commanding title,
"The Interchurch World Movement.”
They, have made earnest protest of
their deep respect for denominational
Integrity, and have stoutly insisted
that they are not, in any wise, seek
ing to Invade the prerogatives or In
terfere with the internal plans of any
denomination.
And yet here are some matters that
stand out clearly, and can hardly be
ignored. At the recent meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention, in At
lanta. when we were greatly pressed
for time to deliberate on vital matters
of world-wide interest, at the request
which I happen to know came with the
knowledge and approval of the repre
sentatives o f the Interchurch World
Movement, the Convention cheerfully
voted to give one o f its best hours to
one of the most honored representa
tives of this movement.
He laid before the Convention their
appeal. Then without a moment’s
hesitation, and with 'a unanimity that
was very impressive, the Convention
said that they believed that we could
do our work better by pursuing our
plans and not undertaking to syn
chronize with any other outside organ
ization. This we did while our honored
president. Dr. J. B. Gambrell, voiced
our appreciation of other Christian
people, and of their fraternal spirit,
assuring him that Baptists would go
as far as they could, limited by their
convictions in co-operating with -other
people. I was chairman of the Com
mittee on Order o f Business, and had
ample opportunity to hear the expres
sions coming from the brotherhood,
and they were unanimous and hearty
in what Dr. Gambrell had said. One
would have supposed that would have
closed the matter, so far as Southern
Baptists were concerned. But not so
by any means.

listing their sympathy and co-opera
tion, thus disturbing the denomination.
To my way of thinking this does not
comport with their public declara
tions.
But this becomes all the more se
rious when it is remembered that we
are just now in our great 75 Million
Cami>aign undertaking to do the great
est thing we have ever tried. And if
these representatives on the movement
are able to achieve wlmt they are un
dertaking. It mBy so far disturb the
minds o f some of our workers as to
seriously arrest their co-operation. One
can hardly feel that this is so fraternal ns they would seek to have the
world believe them, when they thus
seek to force their attention upon us
in a crisis such as we are now in. And
it seems to me that If these dear
brethren really wanted to discredit
the Interchurch World Movement
among Baptists, they are doing Just
about the best thing they could under
take. I sincerely hope that wiser
counsel may prevail. If they can do
any good we shall rejoice to have them
do it. But we really feel that we have
placed ourselves in a position where
we might reasonably expect to be al
lowed to give our attention to ouf own
tasks.
The Religious Herald, which has
such a happy faculty o f saying things,
has voiced what must meet the hearty
approval of our people generally. And
with this quotation I wish to close my
remarks, trusting that our people will
just go right on with their great task,
and not be turned aside by any force
that would militate against their great
succes. The Herald says:
“ It seems to us that In the light of
the action of the recent Southern Bap
tist Convention, if savors of discour
tesy, a discourtesy which is almost
presumptuous and comes near to be
ing offensive, for representatives of
any extraneous and unrelated organiza
tion to attempt to break in upon the
program which our people are making.
We do not desire to say an ill-natured
word about it. but so far as the Herald
la concerned we feel that It is our
bounden duty to give to our organiza
tion our full and hearty and sustained
support, and while we stand tradition
ally and stoutly for the utmost free
dom of discussion, we cannot let the
columns o f the Herald be used at the
present Juncture In any way likely to
bring confusion among our people.”

I had scarcely reached my home,
then in Dallas, Texas, before an official
representative o f the movement was
at Baptist headquarters, seeking to
get approach to our pastors and asso
ciations, through their moderators. I
was Moderator of my association, and
can speak advisedly. My work soon
called me to Nashville. Tenn., where I
-became a member o f the local Baptist
.«•
Pastors' Association. I was somewhat
surprised to hear a letter read, which
T H E G R A CE O F C H E E R F L N E 8 8 .
was from another official representa
tive of the Interchurch Wbrld Move
There are some quite good people
ment, to our association, asking an
who wear terribly long faces. No one
interview with our pastors. I have
questions their sincerity of life. They
understood that this same brilliant
embody most of the virtues, but they
brother, who is £im self a Baptist, as are sadly lacking in the one very Im
was the one in Dallas, was conducting
portant grace of cheerfulness.
such a campaign in the South. I hap
To be a. Christian means serious
pen to know about fopr important
business.'-There are fierce temptations
cities. I did not meet him, and can to be met and hard battles to be
not speak as to what he sought to ac fought. There are tremendous issues
complish by this trip.
Involved In the work of advancing
God's Kingdom. Unless we are on our
Now, what are we to understand by
all this? That Baptists are not to be guard, the seriousness la likely to get
allowed to pursue their own course, Into our lives to such an extent as to
unmolested, when they had courteous becloud our faces, sour our disposi
ly and in a dignified manner said, that tions and interfere to a very consid
they wished to do so? The rather Is erable degree with -our usefulness.
the movement, in question, seeking B> , "W e may he assured that men will
circumvent the Convention, and find, want precious little o f our religion if
the shadow o f gloom is upon It. The
approach to the pastors and smaller
organizations, for the purpose o f en efficiency o f some church members Is
>
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hopelessly impaired by their excess f>f it may be so; still those very men
severity, their ultra-puritanical way of ought to be down on their kneos
thanking God ror the grace which has
looking at things.
Real Christian cheerfulness wonder spared them so far and pleading tor
mercy and goodness to guide them for.
fully brightens up the home. The
Balntly Charles Kingsley wrote to his the days to come. For in the heart
wife: “ I suppose there is no home of every man a fire may be smoldering
in England that has more laughter In that needs only a puff of the wind of
it than ours.”
Save us from the favorable opportunity to fan it into a
chronic
grouch,
the
insufferable flame that cannot be put out by any?
crank. One misguided mortal of this thing man can do.
sort will spoil completely the home
While going up and down life's dusty
life. Such an Individual, professing highway did you ever look Into the
to be a Christian, should very se vfaces of those you meet and wonder
riously face the question, Am I really
what fires may bo burning deep down
a disciple of the cheerful Christ?
In their natures, just ready to flare
The grace o f cheerfulness is greatly
up and burn the soul life out? Fires
needed in the church Just now. In of hate, fires of selfishnesk, fires of
stead of mourning with downcast personal impurity, fires of greod, fires
faces the defects and failures of the of doubt and infidelity! How apt they
church, would it not be Infinitely bet are to smolder In the heart of the
ter If we should brighten up, let the
best or us! And it takes so little to
-joy of the Holy Spirit possess us, and stir the embers into a blaze that only
take a view o f tho situation that is God himself can put out.
brimful of courage and optlmism? W e
And sometimes in our pride we hold
do not believe that things are going our heads so high and fairly laugh in
to the bow-wows and that the world the faces of these tempest-tossed men
Is headed toward the abyss. The task and women battling with the sin that
facing the church today Is a stupen doth so easily beset them! We forgot
dous one, but it is not too big to be that we are all tarred with the same
accomplished by men and women stick. The only thing Is, we do not
filled with God's grace of good cheer.
like to bolleve It of ourselves. Look
“ Rejoice in the Lord always, and ing into one’s own hoart Is such un
again I say, Rejoice.”— United Pres satisfactory business!
byterian.
In our home we havo a little water
still. This pretty device takes the
LO O K O U T FOR T H E F IR E T H A T
wator as it comes through the pipes
SM OLDERS.
of the city waterworks and gathers up
out of It all the. Impurity, so that we
The firemen in our city had a hard
have the pure water to drink. Tho
fight with fire the other day. It wgs
people who take the water from tho
in a place where the men could scarce wells outside the city and prepare It
ly get water enough to quench the
for our use tell us that it is very free
flames. Once or twice they thought from anything that would harm the
they had mastered the fire demon.
health. To look at It as It comes from
Then when a puff of wind came up, the faucet one might think that were
out the flames would burst again, and
true, and yet very often we must
the battle had to be fought all over
clear out the bottom of our still, for
again. A smoldering fire, the firemen an astonishing accumulation of foul
will tell you, is one of the worst they
matters gather there.
have to deal with.
What would it be If somehow all the
A man I know of has had a life evil could bo gathered up in our hearts
long struggle with the mania to gam and brought out to the light of day!
ble In stocks. Once when he was In How we would shuddor as we looked
deep trouble his friends came to his at the vile mess! We would surely
rescue and made matters right with do all in our power to cover it up and
his creditors. He made a very pitiful
make those who love us believe It is
confession o f his sins and pledged
not true; that we are as good and as
himself to keep out of all such transac clean and as pure as they think we
tions in the future.
are.
It was not long before he went more
Now, God Is sifting you and me,
deeply into stock speculation than ever slowly, surely taking out of our lives.
before. He used all the money he could
If we will let him, all the dross, all
get hold of; he forged names to paper the exceedingly sinful sin and chang
to get funds to squander in stocks; he ing us into saints, ready for the glory
misappropriated funds that had been that Is yet to be. But we cannot ex
Intrusted to the firm of which he was
pect to be freed from our sin unless
a member, and spent them on his pas
we very humbly confess our sins and
sion. Then when the light begad to
cry for forgiveness. It needs a hot
filter in upon his evil doings, he fled
fire to take the slime and scales out
the country and was a wanderer for of the water, we put Into our little
years. Then the long arm of the law
still. It must toss and boll and be
reached him, and he Is today behind
hurled hither and yon. But by and by
prison bars. Before he went he' very — blessed by and b y !—it comes out
earnestly admitted bis guilt and
pure.
warned everybody to keep out of the
God help us to see that all the toss
kind of sin which had proved his
ing to and fro of. this strange life we
downfall. He seemed to be very peni
live here in the flesh is his way of
tent; and still, those who know him
freeing us from the evil of our natures
best wonder whether it would be safe
and bringing us out good and clean
ever to trust him In a place of re
and ready for the kingdom above.—
sponsibility again, even should he live
Edgar L. Vincent, In Exchange.
to come out of the.prison where he
now is serving bis sentence. May
not the fire be still smoldering? Who
Teacher— "What were the ancient
knows?
days called?”
While the story of this man was
Buck—"Primeval."
fresh In memory, a good many men
Teacher—“ What were the middle
patted themselves on the breast and
ages called?”
....................
thought, If they did not say; “ I never
Buck—“ Mediaeval."
would be caught like that. No, in
Teacher—"What are the modern
days called?"
deed. Never will catch me behind
Buck—"Social evil."
ths bars for stock gambling." Now,

August 7, 1918.
D IF F E R E N T G R E E TIN G S W H E N
PEOPLE M E ET.
Almost overy nation has Its espoclal manner of greeting. That which
wo know, the hand shaking, is also
one of the most modern, bh it is Bald
to have come Into fashion in the time
of Henry II, of England. Before that
embracing and kissing were the rule
for greeting, allusion to which we
find in the message of St. Paul: "Greet
all the brethren with a holy kiss,”
and Judas' sign for betraying hlB Lord.
It will also be remembered that as
far back as the days of Abraham,
Isaac Is recorded as kissing his father,
und Joseph his brethren.
Now,
however, among
English
speaking people, seldom any but wom
en and children kiss at meeting. But
Frenchmen and Germans are not
ashamed to greet each other In that
manner; while the Italians indulge In
both hand clasps and kiss, inquiring
at the same time. ‘‘How do you
stand?" a curious old allusion, it Is
said, to tho standing of the Lombard
merchants in the market-placo, as
though business prosperity was still
of tho first concern, as very likely
It was In the days when Italy was n
great commercial nation.
In Japan, with 11b countless forms
of ceremonial politeness, the kiss is
unknown, mothers never even kiss
ing their children. And a Japanese
schoolgirl, being asked if she had ever
kissed anyone, blushed and Bald that
she and another girl went behind a
door one day and tried to see what
It wan really like.
As the Chinese are opposite to us
In everything, wo arc not surprised
to learn that instead of shaking each
other's hands they clasp their own,
palms together, nnd gravely move
them up and down, and that to greet
one by taking off the hat would be
counted a personal Insult. It is also
to be noticed that tho bow, ns a sign
of respect, among Oriental nations be
comes lower nnd lower, till the fore
head touches the ground in prostra
tion.
Somo have fanclod that the differ
ent words of salutation show the real
nature of a people. As, for instance,
the
Impressionable.
fashion-loving
French say: "How do you carry your
self?'' or, as one has translated It,
"How do you show off?" Tho Ger
man, usually absorbed in some new
study, with his bear-liko hug, inquires,
"How do you find yourself?” ; the
Swede, from hlB quiet, Bnowy coun
try of strange old oddas, "How you
think?" and the American, the em'bodiment of act^n and activity, “ How
dp you do?”
Sometimes, instead Of an inquiry
of you, it Is a request for you. The
Irish peasant wishes, "I.ong life to
yer honor!” The dignified Turk, as
he folds his arms and makes his low
salaam, says slowly and distinctly, "I
will ask of Allah that thy prosperity
be Increased!” and tho Arab, child
of the sun nnd the desert, wishes,
"May your shadow never grow less!”
In the "R ejoice” or "Bo of good
cheer” of the old Greeks, we sbe their
sunny skies and have a glimpse of
their temperament, given to gayety,
the seeing and hearing of the new,
with happiness for an Ideal. On the
other hand, the Romans, of sterner
fiber, a military people, ambitious of
conquest, watchful of foes within and
without the empire, cried sb they met,
"S alve!” "Be safe,” "Be strong.”
There Is a wide difference between
these and the deep religious feeling
of tihe Hebrews expressed In their sal
utation: '•Peace,” from which Christ
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made a personal promise, "My peace
I give unto you.”
The old English greeting had an
echo of this In "Save yon,” or “ God'
save you," and when we say, “ Good
day,” we u b o what was once tho full
er, more expressive phrase, "God
guard the day.” One cannot but re
gret that this recognition of the heav
enly Father, who does in truth guard
our days, has dropped out of use In
our dally speech. But whatever the
form or manner of a greeting, that
which gives it a real valuers Its sin
cerity, the cordiality, the kindly In
terest and sympathy, that speaks In
looks nnd tones, the eye as well as
tho lip. A greeting like this to those
wo meet, It is In the power of every
one to give. And such a greeting has
more than once brought gladness to
n weary hoart, and as with a ray of
sunshine brightened a dark day.—
Adele E. Thompson in Christian Work.

N E IT H E R P O V E R TY NOR R ICHE8.

REFLECTOR
with the weight of millions without
divine virtue. Every gift, whether mil
lions or mite, given as an offering to
God, means blessing. Every dollar
without' God’s grace Is a ctlrse, and
the same holds true of poverty. Never
did any age need to pray for grace
more than ours. The danger of tho
church becoming caught in riches
without grace is indicated by the com
mand of our Lord, when he forbade
his commissioned apostles to take
with them silver o r gold In their
purses, or two coats or shoes. The
great offerings of this day. If accom
panied with grace, will be a great
blessing; witliout grace, they will sink
the church.— The Presbyterian.
♦ ••• •••
"I C A N ’T RUN .”
A group of boys stood on the walk
before a fine large drug store, pelting
each other with snowballs. In an un
lucky moment the youngest -ent his
ball spinning through the frosty air
against the large plate glass of the
druggist's window. The crash terrified
them all, but none so much as the
little fellow who now stood pale and
trembling, with startled eyes, gazing
at the mischief he had wrought.
"W on't old Kendrick be mad? Run,
Ned; we won't tell. Run. quick.”
"I can't," gasped Ned.
“ Run, 1 tell you.
He's coming.
Coward! Why don’t you run? I guess
he wouldn't catch me."
“ No," I can’t run," Ned faltered.
"Little fool. He’ll be caught. Not
spunk enough to run away. Well,
I've done all I can for him," muttered
the elder boy.
The door opened; an angry face ap
peared. "W ho did this?” came in
fierce tones from the owner's lips.
“ Who did this. 1 say?" He shouted
as no one answered.
The trembling, shrinking boy drew
near. The little, delicate-looking cul
prit faced the angry man and in tones
of truth replied, "I did It, sir."
"And you dare to tell me o f It?"
“ I dare not deny it, sir. 1 dare not
tell a lie." The reply was unexpected.
The stern man paused. He saw the
pale cheek, the frightened eyes, where
in the soul of truth and true courage
shone, and his heart was touqhed.
"Come here, sir. What's your name?”
“ Edward Howe, sir. Oh, what can
I do to pay you? I’ll do anything." his
eyes filling with tears. "Only don't
make my mother pay It, sir.”
"W ill you shovel my walk when tho
next snow falls?”
Ned's face was radiant as he an
swered, "All winter, sir. I'll do it
every time and more, too, sir."— Ex.

Tho Sermon on the Mount, as re
corded by Luke, Ib Introduced by these
words. "Blessed are ye poor." This
form of words certainly goes counter
to all the Ideals of this age In which
poverty is regarded as a calamity, if
not a crime. It is difficult to see how
this age could administer a sermon
on this point, even though it professes
to. Hut this is further sustained by
the language of Christ to the rich
young ruler, when he told him to sell
all that he had nnd give it to the poor,
nnd he should have treasure in heaven.
It is further sustained by the life
of our lyord. He was born In * man
ger, lived as the son of a poor car
penter. In his manhood he had not
whore to lay his head, and was buried
in another man’s tomb. History con
firms this strange utterance. No civi
lization ever fell in the days of its
poverty, when it owned little, nor in
its puritanical age. when It denied it
self. The age of luxury and wealth
is the time of an empire's death-knell.
But, on the other hand, wo read in
Mnlachl, God's promises that if His
people should bring all the tithes Into
the storehouse he would "pour out a
blessing that there shall not be room
enough to receive It." In Proverbs
also It Is promised that if we honor
God with our substance, the barns
shall be filled with plenty and the
presses burst out with new wine.
Then God has his loyal rich men.
Such were Abraham, David and many
rich men today. While our lx)rd was
born in a manger, he was with the
rich in His death. What is the sig
nificance of these opposing truths?
They teach that moral quality lies
SINGING T O S E R V E SHOPPERS.
neither in riches nor itoverty. Each of
them is negative. The poverty of
More than two dozen Cincinnati mer
which Luke speaks is associated with
cantile firms, we are told, now begin
the kingdom of heaven.
Matthew
Ihelr work with a fifteen-minute song
brings out the fuller statement:
"Blessed are tho poor In spirit" This service. All the workers o f great de
partment stores, from the manager
makes It clear that the blessing is
associated with a virtue of the soul, dewn to the errand boy, gather in
this service and sing. b^jng led by a
and not the outward condition. With
that virtue either -condition brings trained singer. Several benefits come
form the practice. One thing is the
blessing; without that virtue, either
condition brings curse. This again is development of a spirit of comrade
ship which gives pleasure to the
confirmed when wo notice the promise
workers and profits to the business.
which is in Malachl. The blessing
there is associated with the tithe, Another is "singing starts the workers
and the tithe was an offering In obe on the day with a smile, and that Is
the way we want them to meet cus
dience. Here again virtue is the basis
of the blessing. .So we may well con tomers.” It Is claimed, and Justly so.
clude that either poverty or riches Is a we are sure, that the practice adds
to the good health of the employes.
blessing, If associated with virtue
And another, and a large benefit It Is,
produced by grace. Without this both
1b the effect upon the moral and re
are a curse. 'In this age we need to
ligious sentiments and practices of
give strong heed to this great truth,
the men and women who sing for fiflest we sink both state and chutch

toen minutes before they begin the
day’s work. The song service opens
the way for easy conversation about
church life, religious beliefs and prac
tices. Zealous Christians find that
the song service gives them inspira
tion and that the indifferent are more
easily approached after having partici
pated in Buch a service. All this con
tributes to the Interest of the busi
ness because people who sing relig
ious songs—and there are always
some religious songs as well as other
songs—and talk about religious expe
riences and principles are more honest
because of such practices. More and
more the business world finds that it
pays to be religious.—The Christian
Advocate.
P R A YER A N D N ER V ES.
Do you know that prayer is one of
the best nervines in the world?
You have exceeded the speed limit
at your task. Your nerves are shat
tered and frayed and throbbing. To
you the shutting o f a door la like the
crack of a pistol; the sudden casting
of a shadow across the room is the
blackness of darkness; the surging of
a crowd on street or highway Is the
raging tempest or a storm of thunder
and lightning; the word of criticism,
alone or In company, is a very ava
lanche of anathema upon you.
Poor jaded soul! “ Come ye apart
and rest awhile.” It is the Master's
word, the Great Physician's remedy,
the divine salve that will soothe your
fluttering spirit.
Come ye apart! You need the soul's
look at life from a new •angle; a
change of scene before the inner eve;
mental absenteeism from all irritants
in surroundings; this coming apart
from fret and worry under the lead
of the Lord. Oh. wearied heart, can
you not feel the Boothing touch of His
gentle hand?
And here you must "rest awhile.”
Rest at His feet, for you are footsore
and need travel no farther. Place
your upstretchlng, finger-twitching,
nervous hands in His, and let Him
moderate your tempestuous pulses.
Lay on His bosom your trobbing tem
ples, and hear Him say to the stormsurges in your mind. “ Peace, be still!”
Soul of mine, verily for even thee
the Lowly One said, "Come unto me
and I will give you rest." S o with
Him near and on ceaseless guard over
you, rest; in the silence and stillness
of His sympathetic presence, reBt; in
the consciousness, and confidence of
His power and mercy, rest, gently,
sweetly rest!—Home Department Mag
azine.
«•>

«•*

Richard Gibbs wrote a tract enti
tled "The Bruised Reed." A Christian
worker gave it to a boy named Rich
ard Baxter; through reading it he
was brought to Christ He wrote "'A
Call to the Unconverted.” Among
the thousands saved through it was
Philip Doddridge, who wrote the “ Rise
and Progress of Religion in the Soul.”
It fell into the hands of William Wilber force, the emancipator o f the
slaves in the British colonies and led
him to Christ. Wilberforce wrote “ A
•Practical View
of
Christianity,''
which fired the heart of Lelght Rich
mond. He wrote, “ The Dairyman's
Daughter.” Before 1849 as many as
4,000,000 copies were circulated, and
it has testified for Christ in over fifty
different languages. Who is the chief
man in this chain? Doubtless the man
who helped circulate those first rages
of God's literature."—Roswell Bulle
tin.
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20
21

The following churches have met
their apportionment for the Baptist
and Reflector. This means that they
have at least one out of every four
families as subscribers. Other church
es will be added to the list as rap
idly as they meet their apportionment
and Inform us of the fact. The
churches In black type have put the
Baptist and Reflector In the budget
and send it to every family.
Beulah Association.
Rath Springs— Rev. W. L. King.
Decat urville— Rev. W. 1* King.
Friendship— Rev. W . L. King
Standing Rock—Rev. W. L King.
B ig . Hatchie Association.
Covington—Rev. C. E. Wauford.
Ripley—Rev. A. F. Gordon.
Bledsoe Association.
BtedsOe Creek—Rev G. A. Ogle.
Central Association.
Humboldt—Dr. Roger L. Clark.
Trelevant—Rev. L. R. Riley.
Concord Association.
Eagleville— Rev. S. P. DeVault.
Duck River Association.
Maxwell— Rev. H. E. Rice.
Ebenezer Association.
Centreville— Rev. S. C. Reid.
Hiawassee Association. No. 1.
Ebenezer—Tenmtle.
Elk Ridge—Rev. L. A. Hatfield.
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Duck River, Charity Church, Moore
County.
East
Tennessee,
Forest
Hill
Church.
Sweetwater, Cane Creek Church,
five miles south Telllco Plains.
September.

2

Sfulberry
Gap,
Black
Water
Church, Kyles Ford, Hancock
County.
4 Big Emory, Walnut Hill Church.
Harrtman.
5 Unity, Toone Church, Toone.
9 Enon. Liberty Church.
9 NortheifT Loyston Church, Uniou
County.
«
10 Ebenezer, Knob Creek Church,
Maury County.
11 Tennessee Valley. New Union
Church. Dayton.
11 Watauga. Little Doe Church, Doevllle.
13 Stockton Valley. , ML
Pisgoh
church, six miles south of
Burksville.
13

Lawrence County, Leoma Church.

16

Central, Spring Creek Church.

17

Midland, Bethany
County.

17
18

Salem. Smlthvllle Church.
Eastanalle. Mt. Harmony Church.
four miles west Rlceville.
William Carey. Minor Hill Church,
Giles County. ’
Ocoee, Avondale Church.
Friendship, Woodville Church.
Clinton, Poplar Creek Church, rail
road station (Southern) Marlow,
(L. & N.) Dorsetts.
Holston
Valley,
Big
Springs
Church.
Beech River. Parsons Church.
Indian Creek, Philadelphia Church,
Wayne County.
Beulah. Northen Chapel, near
Rutherford, Gibson County.
New Salem, Peyton's Chapel,
Monoville, Smith County.

19
23
24
25

Church,

Knox

Rev. J. H. Hubbard, o f Franklin,
Tenn.. writes: "W e started a meeting
at ML Pleasant Sunday night. Crowds
'large nddf fnterest fine. Dr. E. Q.
Stout, who has Just come here from
Memphis, is proving himself master
o f the situation. We go from hero
to Decatur for two weeks; thence to
Kohoko, Mo. W e would tike to have
a few more meetings in Tennessee
and Arkansas.''
•

•

*

S. R. Woodall, of Jackson, Tenn.,
writes: “ Dr. F. H. Farrington of the
First church has been practically
prostrated since his wife's death. The
doctors have sent him to Battle Creek
to recuperate for a few weeks, and
his oldest sister took his tw’o chil
dren to Tuscaloosa, Ala., whero they
will spend a few weeks."
• • •
, . Rev. W. L. King, of Parsons, Tenn.,
writes: "Had good meeting at Bath
Springs. Seven conversions and five
additions. The church is in good con-‘
dition for great things. Had very good
meeting at Friendship. Our meeting
at Decaturvllle began yesterday.
Brother R. L. Bell, o f >Camden, will
help in the meeting. Will hold a
meeting in Perry County, beginning
the third Sunday in August, where
there has been no preaching for six
years.”
• • •

Friendship Association.
Dyersburg— Dr. E. L. Atwood.
Holston Association
Boone’s Creek— Re*. W. N. Rose.
25
Jonesboro—Rev. W. N. Rose.
>
Little Hatchie Association. ^
26
Grand Junction— Rev. J. W. Cun 27
Missionary R. E. Pettigrew, of Jackningham.
son, Tenn., writes: "1 go in the morn
Knox County Association,
30
ing to Darden to assist I^ev. W. F.
tnskip—Rev. J. H. Snow.
Boren in a meeting at Mt. Ararat
Lawrence County Association.
30
church. We landed in Jackson from
Lawrenceburg— Rev. A. P. Moore.
South America June 28. Have been
Nashville Association.
October.
busy with some needful things."
Centennial.
1 Sevier, Pigeon Forge Church.
Dr. C. A. Owens, of Salisbury, N. C.,
Donelson— Rev. M. E. Ward.
1 Providence, Jones Chapel, Knox
writes: "Gov. S. J. Catts, of Florida,
Edgefield—Dr. W. M. Wood.
Is to preach one Sunday for my
County.
First, Nashville— Dr Allen Fort.
church. Am leaving for Georgia for
2 Riverside, Mill Creek Church or
Franklin— Rev. J. H. Hubbard.
Alien's.— — — — :— :------------------- some evangelistic meetings. During
Grace—Dr. J, W. O'Hara.
4 Judson, New Hope Church, Hick August Dr. Bunyan Stephens, of BraGoodlettsville— Rev, J. T. Oakley.
dentown, Fla., will supply our pulpit.
man County.
Judson—Rev. C. F. Clark.
Recently I baptized 35 new members,
7* Cumberland, Little Hope Church,
New Salem Association.
among them a man Who is 70 years
Montgomery' County.
Brush Creek— Rev. G. A, Ogle.
8 Knox County, Dumplin - Creek old. This has been the greatest year
Riddleton—Rev. C. G. Hurst.
of my ministry.”
Church.
Lancaster—Rev. W E Wauford
• • •
8 Weakley County, Moore's Chapel,
Shop Springs— Rev W. E. Wauford.
three miles southeast Greenfield.
Robertson County Association.
Rev. W. H. Hopper, of Cedar Grove,
Springfield— Rev. L. S. Ewton.
9 Nashville, Green Hill.
Tenn., writes: "I am in my meeting
10 Western District, Cottage Grove at Union Grove this week. Have only
Orlinda— Rev. T. T. Martin, Rev. T.
W. Gayer.
Church, twelve miles west Paris.
had two services, but the Interest Is
very good."
Bethlehem— Rev. S. P. DeVault
15 Bledsoe, Hopewell Church.
Orlinda—Rev. T. T. Martin, Rev. T. 22 Campbell
• • •
County,
Macedonia
W. Gayer
Rev. A. L. Bates, of Jackson, Tenn.,
Church, Jackaboro.
Pleasant Hill— Rev. W. B. Woodall,
writes: “ Just closed a fine meeting at
l
Setter County Association.
Mt. Gilead church. Eighteen convert
D U C K R IVER A S S O C IA TIO N O F
8eviervllle—Rev. A. W. McDaniel.
sions, ten additions and several hun
B A P T IS T 8 T O M E E T A T
Shelby County Association.
dred dollars pledged on building a
C H A R IT Y .
Collierville— Rev. Lyn Claybrook.
new house. The pastor, Brothor T. R.
Sweetwater Association.
Hammons, is a fine fellow to work
Philadelphia— Rev. S. C. Peoples.
with.”
The ninety-third session of the Duck
• • •
Union McMinn—Rev. C- A. Johnson.
River Association o f Baptist churches
Watauga Association.
will meet ^vith the Charity BaptlBt
Evangelist L .‘ C. Wolfee, of Musco
Elizabethton— Rev. C. H. Cosby.
Church on Wednesday, Thursday and
gee, Okla., writes: "W e had fine meet
Weakley County Association.
*Friday, August 20, 21, 22. The Char ings at Hope, Ark., and Burkbumette,
McKenzie— Rev. A. R. McGehee.
ity Church Is twelve miles from Shel- Texas. 1 am now at home for a rest
Western District Association.
byville, near the Shelbyville and Fay of a few days."
Paris—Rev. J. W. Storer.
• • *.
etteville pike, and all those that wish
to attend the association will be met
Deacon Jas. E. Hamilton, o f Adams„ M E E T IN G O F A S S O C IA TIO N S .
by conveyances at Shelbyville depot vllle, Tenn., writes: "W e are open for
August.
on Wednesday morning, August 20, at
a pastor of our church here. W e
11 Holston, Bluff City Church.
11 a. m. Any one desiring further in want him to give half time to this
IS ' Nolachucky, Bulla Gap Church, formation may write Dempsey Mechurch and half time to Belmer. We
Bulls gap.
Natt, chairman, Fayetteville, R. F. D.
want him to locate right here on the
13 Chilhowle, New Hopewell Church.
6 ; Rev. Frank' Jackson, moderator, field."
• • •
20 Cumberland Gap, New Salem
Shelbyville; or Rev. O. L. Nolen, pas
Rev. G. B. Smalley, of Memphis,
Church, Claiborne County.
tor, Murfreesboro.

Tenn., writes: "Dr. S. E. Tull, of the
First church, Now Orleans, La . has
Just closed a series of meetings with
the McLemore Avenue church of this
city. They proved a great uplift to
our people. Dr. Tull preached the
Word in an exceptionally masterful
fashion. His work among us was of
the very highest type."
• • •
Dr. J. B. Phillips has resigned the
care of Tabernacle church, Chattanoo
ga, Tenn., effective January 1, 1920,
after serving the church five years.
He is to bo an evangelist and engage
In Bible conference work and will re
side In Chattanooga. Tho church sup
ports three assistant pastors and a
missionary In China, Dr. T. O. Hearn.
The membership has grown from 881
to 1,130.
• • •
Rev. J. W. Storer and wife, of the
First church, Paris. Tenn., are spend
ing the month of August at Winona
lAke, Indiana, attending the Bible
Conference. They will store away
lots of good things to relate to their
fortunate (lock.
• • •
Rev. E. P. Alldredge has resigned
the care of Immanuel church, Little
Rock.Ark., to become corresponding
secretary of tho State Mission Board
of Arkansas, succeeding Dr. J. 8 . Rog
ers. who becomes a member of the
faculty of the Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas.
• • •
The death of Mrs. Tennie Ellis, aged
65. Saturday in the Baptist Memorial
Hospital o f Memphis, removes from
earth to heaven a choice Christian
spirit. She was tbc wife of J. E. El
lis. of Cordova, Tenn., and tho mother
of Dr. D. A. Ellis, of LaBelle Place
church, Memphis. To the husband
and children wo extend deep sympa
thy. Dr. A. U. Boone, of Memphis, of
ficiated at the funeral.
• • •
Rev. A.F. Cagol, of Hope, Ark-,hav
ing accepted the care of the church at llatesvlllo, Ark., began his pastoral
career there last Sunday under most
favorable auspices.
J
• • •
Rev. J. E. Borkstresser, of Talladoga, Ala., is holding
revivals this
month in Tennessee. He was last
week with Rev. J. T.Bradfleld
at
Sardis, is this week with Rev. C. E.
Azbill at New Hope, and will be next
week with Rev. W. F. Boren at Perryvllle. His wife accompanies him. .
... e
• •' •
Rev E. Z. Newsom, o f Wlnnsboro,
Texas, is preaching this week at Ridge
Grove church near Lexington, Tenn.
He closed a successful meeting last
week at Chapel Hill church.
•

*

•

Rev. Zuno Wall, of Clinton, Miss.,
has been called to the care of the
church at Hazlehurst, Miss., but the
Baptist Record expresses the hope
that he will stay where he Is.
• • •
A handsome three-story building
has been bougl)t by the Mississippi ,
State Mission Board in Jackson,
through the efforts o f Dr. J. B. Law
rence, as permanent Baptist head
quarters.
—
• • •
Grace church, Washington, D. C-, is
to have os supply pastor three Sun
days in August Rev. J. H. Coin, of
Gordon Street church, Atlanta, Ga.
That means a treat for those saints.
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Taking the First Objective
The First Guns Being Fired
Encouraging Reports coming from the Firing Line

Thlt Goal— Double the List of Subscribers
The 75 Million Campaign Must Succeed—Information is Essential to Success
LET EVERY CHURCH PUT ON THEi EVERY FAMILY CANVASS FOR THE BAPTIST
AND REFLECTOR AND HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS.

Three churches this week report that they have put the Baptist and Reflector in the
Budget—Covington, Elizabethton, and Orlinda, and thus make the final goal fo r the
August Drive* G rate Church, Nashville, is the first church to report "O ver the Top” in
its apportionment for the August Drive.

—164 New Subscribers This W eek
2,518 New Subscribers Since March 1, 1919
12 Associations Report—Still Growing

The Apportionment for each church is one sub
scriber for every four families in the church. Help
__ your Association reach its Apportionment by reach
ing it in your church.
*
*Show s A m o u n t o f O ver the T o p
ASSOCIATION
Beech River..........
Beulah.................
Big Emory_______
Big Hatchie...........
Bledsoe...................
Campbell Co..........
Central.....................
Chilhowle_____
Clinton.................
Concord.................
Cumberland...........
Cumberland G a p ...
Duck River............
Eastanallee_______
East T e n n essee..
Ebenezer_____
Enon.........................
Friendship..............
Harmony.................
Hiawassee No. r
Hlawassee N o. 3 . .
Holston............. ..
Holston V a lle y ...
Indian Creek____
Judson_____ .1____
K qox Co. D i s . . . .
Liber ty-Ducktow n..
Little Hatchie . . .

' A ,-

Sub New Sb- Sub'rs
Mem Families Appor
tionm nt scribers scribers Lacking
bership

3.182

I ,o 6 l

5.4<>o 1,820
3,629 1,210
3,773 1,258
1,928
642
3,063 1,021
8,353 3,784
6,874 2,291
4,238

M I2

140
338

265
455
303

53
87
49

73
20
23

315

7i

XI4

64
29
289
83
37

63
18
186

33
208

52

438

160
255
696
573
353
326
170

3,913 *>304
2,038
679
369
4,421 1,474
291
3,490 1,163
270
3,244 1,081
265
3,181 1,060
2,306
768
192
194
2,332
777
5,031 1,677
419
228
57
1,078
359
79
178
44
535
5,758 1,919
479
226
905
2,7i 5
166
1,998
687
229
57
13,819 4,606 1,151
178
536
142
571
1,713

68s

666

-- v

331
130

221

13

312

301

76

58
12
127
33

13

*51
99
347
120
228
199
38
180
341
51
47
44
127
88
128
30

51

138

4
60

10
44
19
13

16
9

X i8

20
186
114
14

166
24

21
241

’l
XI4

23

17

796

44
102

£
ASSOCIATION

Midland____ ____
Mulberry Gap____
Nashville.................
New River_______
New Salem ..........
Nolachucky.... ........
Northern___ _____
Ocoee.....................
Providence_______
Riverside............. ..
Robertson Co.........
Salem........... ........
Sequatchie Valley..
Sevier....................
Shelby Co...............
Southwestern_____
Stewart Co.. . ___
Stockton Vallay___
Sweetwater_______
Tennessee Valley..
Union____ _______
Unity_____ ______
Walnut Grove____
Watauga................
Weakley Co_____ _
Western District . . .
West Union............
William Carey____
Wiseman_________

Mem
Appor- Sub NewSb- Sub'rs
bership Families tionm’et scribers scribers
'*,873
5,779
6,638
2,020
3,575
7,684
3,846
8,301
1,926
1,533
3,768
4.X94
904
6,170
7,344
4,078
770
2,015
5,986
1,450
968
4,586
922
5,192
3,235
3,230
3,906
2,466
2,805

624
1,926
2,212
673
1,191
2,56l
1,282
2,767
642
511
2,256
1,398
301
2,057
. 2,448
x.359
256
338
2,995
483
322
1,528
307
2,730
2,078
1,076
2,302
822
.935

154
481
553
168
298
640
320
692
160
128
324
349
75
5i 4
612
339
64
84
499
121
81
382
76
432
269
269
335
205
234

5
2
252
I
169
242
26
275
13
294
30
24
122
298
50
e
D
1

2
XO
324
40
75
12
83
10
10
282
46
12
35
102
7

8
77

47
5
3
20

99
32
55

74
2
49

65

27
2

t
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S U N D A Y S C H O O L and B .Y .P .U .
W . D. Hudgins, Editor.
Tullahoma, Tenn.

get things started in the right way
B. Y. P. U. N O TE S .
and with the right ideals in view? it
The Chilhowee B. Y ,P. U. Institute
works fine! The enthusiasm Is con
closed last Friday night, July 26. with
tagious. It reacts on you. The Union
a splendid B. Y. P. U. demonstration
that grows is the one that works.
program on the subject of missions.
"Let your light so shine.”
Mr. Eugene Williams, of Maryville,
• • •
was the leader of the evening, and
Write in to 433 Seventh Avenue,
Miss Eleanor Gardner, of Nashville,
conducted the quiz on the Bible read .North, for helpful material in B .'Y .
ings. The missionary study was con P. U. work.
• •
cluded by a strong and earnest appeal
for giving, especially now during our
You didn't know that Mr. Hudgins
great campaign. Mr. John W. Gillon, could make a good presentation
Jr., made the plea, and Is "Just like, speech, did you?—It's so. Everybody
his Baddy" in the presentation of his gt Blue Mountain was talking about
convictions.
his speech in honor of Mr. Bird's "sing
The success of the whole meeting
ing.”
• • •
was due largely to the efforts of the
Association, and to Mr. Hudgins, who,
Are you looking for enthusiasm? It
along with Judge R. A. Brown, of
so. Just call up the City B. Y. P. U.
Knoxville, promoted an excellent spirit
of Chattanooga.
throughout the entire encampment.
» • »
• • • ,
The young people have a big part
to play in the present campaign. Be
The plans for next year at Chilhowee
up-to-date. Catch the vision of world
are even larger and better than the
movements. It's a day of great things.
fine meeting just closed:
It calls for great sacrifices.
• • •
The Blue Mountain (Mississippi)
Encampment was held July 13 to 20
at Blue Mountain, and had a recordbreaking attendance. The congenial
folk, the excellent spirit of work and
enthusiasm and the inspiration of the
addresses all blaaded together in
making one glad to be there and equal
ly as anxious to see one such meeting
In our own state of Tennessee next
year.
• • •
Sometime ago one o f our unions
wrote to Mr. Hudgins asking for ad
vanced material along the lines of B.
Y. P. U. work. They had done all
the prescribed work and were “ seek
ing new worlds to conquer."
---- The answer" U> stick" an enthusiastic

union would be: Set your stakes away
out yonder. Place your ideals away
up there and then strive to attain to
them. Be pioneers. The field Is new.
The opportunities are many. Discover
that larger work.
Mr. Hudgins and his helpers hove a
big campaign on now in combined Sun
day school and B. Y. P. U. work. The
frpits are not all apparent -now, but
the work will tell in a more efficient
and more earnest service for the Mas
ter throughout the state. The workers
have gone as pioneers in this work in
some places and their efforts will make
co-operation together in all depart
ments easier.
• » •
Watch the West Tennessee Group!
They're doing things over there.
•

*

•

Let us hear from you!
Union doing?
• • •

What is your

August 7.1919.
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the great teacher, which he Is, every
possible question that may be In any
Baptist mind, as to the inception, the
aim and plans of the Baptist 75 Million
Campaign. ^
We would suggest that each mis
sionary society or circle conduct a
quit, using the tract as a textbook,
und drill the members in facts, that
are soon to crystallize luto history—
a later chapter in the Acts of the
Apostles, which the Christian church
has been continuing since Luke closed
hlB Incomplete history. This Is the
greatest conceivable privilege presentday Baptists have to add this fiveyear-program chapter, 1919 1924.
The other tract, “ From Chertth to
Carmel," is prepared for especial use
during the month of September, Inter
cession Month. Read it now, over
and over again,- as a preparation for
all the months' programs.

shadow of death, but with a soul price
less and beautiful, she Is rejoicing to see the dawn of a great new day
for Baptists, and to share her meager
store in hastening tho coming of His
Kingdom In noonday glory. She sent
her offering this early in the cam
paign, knowing her life was fast ebb
ing out and would have crossed the
bar before Victory Week. Surely God
is pleased with this example of hila
rious and worshipful giving.
His
blessing will sanctify both gift and
giver.

The campaign was conceived in
prayer, has unfolded under the quick
ening and energizing influence of
prayer, and will win the final triumph,
because faith-moved men and women
prayed to God. “ From Cherlth to
Carmel," Is, in part, the great Conven
tion sermon that Dr. Dodd preached
in Atlanta, and was UBed of God to
project and spiritualize great Conven
tion plans. "Lord teach us (Southern
Baptists) to pray.”

There were several fatherless chil
dren at home who must be denied
some physical comforts, perhaps ne
cessities, because this poor widow cast
her all into the treasury. Who doubts
that Ono sitting over against the treas
ury will send Into that trusting heart
and home treasures that moth and
rust can never corrupt?

The Weak Provoking the Strong.
T H E CA M P A IG N C A L E N D A R .
The first poster, furnished by the
publicity director, is a campaign cal
endar, which has threefold value. In
color and design it is most attractive
to the eye. It has practical, every
day value., and as a crowning charm,
presents in a blrd’seye view the con
nected program and full range of out
standing dates and red letter days in
“ the greatest six months o f Southern
Baptist history.” It will serve all busy
Baptists as an ordinary', indispensible
calendar, and in addition keep always
in view the big Baptist program with
its daily and_ monthly appeals. No
other calendar, however artistic or
otherwise attractive, will have’ any
place in Baptist churches. Baptist in
stitutions and schools, Baptist head
quarters and offices during these six
historic Baptist months.
The calendar is brimming full of
campaign plans and texts for sermon,
and speeches. Post it in a most con
spicuous place. Point others to iL
Preach from it.. Pray through it. Prac- •
tire and pass on its messages to mem
bers of your family, your Sunday
school class and mission society. Its
unique and artistic design will arrest
the attention of the inquisitive young
and maybe some uninterested grown
people. Help make a chance for it to
reach and win all classes. God's
spirit will, if we do our part, use this
beautiful calendar to send arrows of
conviction into careless, callous antimissionary hearts.

Particularly appropriate and sug
gestive is the text on the calendar,
"Speak to the children o f Israel, tljat
It's a good spirit to show when you
they go forward,” Jehovah's mighty
hear o f a now Union starting to write
message to his hesitant leader, Moses,
them a friendly, encouraging note.
who must in the face of humanly in
Shop Springs, Tenn., has a new
superable barriers, deliver God's peo
Union and its president is Mr. Ralph
ple from slavery to places of honor
Donnell.
Monterey has a live Union with Mr. , and service to the world. “ Go for
ward” is God's marching orders to
Herman F. Burns as president and
Southern Baptists in the 7S Million
Miss Alice Oastleman, corresponding
Campaign.
secretary.
• *
•
Tw o Telling Tracts.
Dr. Scarborough has, in bis tract,
Have you tried giving a demonstra
“ Campaign Cathechism,” anticipated
tion program in some nearby church
where they will invite you to come and and answered with the clearness of

One of the first responses to cam
paign appeals has come from one of
God's little ones, whom the world
terms weak. She is indeed a precious
saint, with small earthly wealth and
bedridden, nearing the valley of the

Another story is told by o visiting
campaign spoakcr, to whom, after pre
senting the great sormon, u modestly
dressed woman cnine and timidly
slipped Into his hands a dollar, say
ing, “ It's not much, bat It's all I have.
I do want to have a little part In ull
this good' work "you’ ve beeW toTHng ns
ubout."

Our prayor und our hope Is that
the beautiful light from these two
consecrated lives will so shine before
Southern Baptist women, even the in
different and self-centered, that they
may be constrained to follow Its beck
oning gleam and glorify our Father
in like beautiful deeds.
MRS. W. J. NEEL,
W. M. U. Director.

Clothes Ready For Service
STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE THE
THREE BIG FEATURES YOU SHOULD
LOOK FOR IN BUYING YOUR CLOTHING

SOUHR-LOVELL-H AM PTON CO M PAN Y
East of 5th A vs.

424 Church S t

B IB L E S
WITH

BAPTIST HELPS
bp Eminent W riters

A m e rica n Standard V e rs io n
T h e latest a n d b ast translation- o f tho
Scriptures.

S ch ola r's B ibles

„

M ade In tw o sizes o f ty p e, r u b y a n d m in
ion. T w o bindings, heratol a n d leather.
Prices fro m Sl.SO to $ 2 .3 0 .

T e a c h e r 's B ibles
M a d e In tw o sizes of ty p e, m inion a n d
bou gaols.
Tw o bindings, Heratol an d
leath er. T w o hin ds o f paper, w h ite Bible
a n d India. Prlcea fro m $ 3 . 5 0 to $ 8 .4 0 .
San d fo r d escrip tive circu la r
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tie schoolhouse. Mrs. G. W. Locke
A GOOD M E D IC IN E
was chosen superintendent and Miss
FOR L O S S OF A P P E T IT E
Beatrice Dunbar secretary. A quar
General debility and that tired
terly meeting was set for October at
feeling is H ood’s Sarsaparilla, This
Headquarters, 111 Eighth Avsnus, North, Nashvllls, Tsnn.
Somerville. In all these meetings the
highly
concentrated,
economical
Officers and Departmsnt Chairman:
great Baptist campaign web presented.
medicine is a great favorite in thou
President, Mrs. Hlght C. Moor*.
If all our Baptists get as enthused as
sands o f homes. It is peculiarly sue-'
Corresponding Secretary and Editor, Miss Margaret Buohansn.
those who attended these meetings.
cessful in purifying and revitalizing
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altman.
the blood, promoting digestion, re-;
Victory Week will be a shouting time.
Young Psoplt'a Secretary and Collage Correspondent, Mlsa Agnaa
Whipple.
storing animation, and building up
Saturday noon brings me to the
the whole system.
Vles-P residents:
office, where piles of work are wait
Get this dependable medicine to }
Mrs. A. F. Burnlay, Columbia.
ing.
Mrs. L. T . Martin, Stanton.
day and begin talcing it at once.
While In Mississippi a week was
Mrs; W . F. Robinson, 407 Roseville S lv d , Chattanooga.
I f yon need a laxative take H ood’s
spent at my old home, Blue Mountain.
Pills. You w ill surely like them.
Paraonal Service, Mrs. John Oupton, 1409 MoKInney Ava„ Nashville.
The North Mississippi Encampment
Mission Study, Mrs. R. K. Klmmons, 919 99rd A v s , N , Nashville.
was in session. While It was not just
the thing a worker needed for rest
time, the good thlngB offered could not
W. M. U. PROORE8S IN T H E CAM.
Winning Other Women,
be resisted. It was restful to have no
PAIQN.
A superintendent in Virginia, has set
responsibility save to listen. Miss
apart the first two weeks in Septem
Lackey, corresponding secretary, and
It Is premature to ask or expect ber as a definite season for enlisting
appreciable progress thiB early In the the women of her association and Mrs. Godbold, young people's leader,
were both present. The hours were
75 Million Campaign, and yet the W. heartily lining them up for loyal
M. U. Is to be congratulated on tho service in the campaign. Glorious and crowded and the attendance was the
largest ever. Miss Lackey had a study*
eaao and readiness with which the
blessed task—this of winning every
Telephone M ala 331
usually perplexing problem of organi woman to see and to Bhare the re class, using "The King’s Highway.”
There was great disappointment that
sation Is being solved In the states.
sponsibilities and joys of the world
Miss Mallory failed to reach the meet
"Y* Mm’t She?"
The way looks already bright ahead
task God haB called Southern Bap
ing, but all know there was a good
for this preparatory campaign step In tists to undertake.
reason for her not coming.
the W. M. U. Machinery needs little
A Faithful Tlther.
It was a joy to meet and greet old
adjustment to carry out the big fivefriends and mingle with Mississippi
A young woman in Mississippi who
year program. We are confidently ex
workers. Drs. Dargan, Gambrell and
recognizes the sacredness of God's
pecting this problem to be quickly
Carver were greatly enjoyed.
over and the real purpose of the cam tithe, writes that in addition to her
M. B.
tithe,
every
possible
love
gift
will
be
paign to be deeply moving the hearts
£ £ 6 Fourth A v e.. N.
• • •
o l our South-wide constituency to a brought Into her Lord’s storehouse for
NubotUr. Iran.
the success of tho campaign. Sh$
heroic and sacrificial service.
A N N U A L M E E TIN G O F W . M. U. OF
adds, “ My prayer Is constant that I
BIG H A T C H IE A S S O C IA TIO N .
A Challenge From Arkansas.
may be enabled to multiply many,
“ Arkansas Over First" is the ambi
many times my tithes and offerings
When Covington Church said, "Come
tious slogan of the corresponding sec
to the Lord.”
to us with your ninety-first session of
retary. The following message, with
■ t o r the wGMEsroaunT
For every note of cheer from afield
•AT SEASONABLE PUCCI- •
Big Hatchie Association and your an
Its stirring challenge, has been re
we thank God and take courage.
nual
meeting
o
f
the
W.
M.
U.,”
it
was
ceived at the Nashville office: "W e
MRS. W. J. NEEL,
BUDDE A WEIS IF8. CO.
an incentive to put forth greater effort
are hoping to have Mrs. Bose at our
W. M. U. Director.
for
a
better
year's
work
that
we
might
central district meeting, August 7-8,
• • •
have great things to report that would
at Hot Springs, on her way over from
F
IE
L
D N O TE S .
M A N Y Y O U N G MEN A N D W O M EN
be in keeping with the association.
Shreveport. La. 1 am planning to have
On the afternoon of July 22 the an have doubled and trebled their salary
her early In September for a meeting
On my way in from Mississippi,
nual meeting of the W. M. U. was held after taking a course with Draughon.
of all workers at Little Rock. I feel
whore two weeks were Bpent with my
in the Sunday school room of the beau Do you want to earn more money?
we are progressing In Arkansas. The
sisters for my vacation, a day was
tiful new -church at Covington. The
If so, let us teach you how to d It.
committee bas elected six district or
given to Big Hatchie Association
Interest, it seemed, was unusual and
More calls for help than we can sup
ganisers for the women—Misses Har
meeting at Covington. A good crowd
the attendance waa tbe best we've
ply. Write us at once.
rison and Roberta, 8tate Y. W. A., O.
gathered in the Sunday school room of
ever bad.
D R A U G H O N 'S B U 8 IN E8 S C O L LE G E
A. and Sunbeam leaders; Miss Mat
tbe Baptist church, while the associa
After the devotional tbe welcome
Knoxville, Tenn.
Jacksonville, Fla.
thews, our field worker; Misses How
was given by Mrs. C. E. Wauford, but
erton snd May, associations! mission tion was assembled In the auditorium.
Seven W. M. S., three Y. W. A. and
we needed no speech to assure us of
aries, and Mrs. C. R. Pugh, one o f the
four Sunbeam Bands were represented
NEW S O N G B O O K S
the welcome that awaited us, for the
most efficient and active superintend
by delegates and reports. The two
■■■■■■
F o r Y o u r C h u r ch
A
bright faces and cordial manner were
ents, all six for this special campaign.
neighboring county societies having
in evidence everywhere, and the good
These are to work with the vice-presi
A wonderful n in e : O funnier W W of tbel
ilo-prl. worde and n u r lt l ied all <mr th.1
the largest delegation. Liberty had
eats were abundantly provided. In the rvurhl. Only M prr bundm l fur No. 1 or Z. round or
dents and superintendents tor the four
noire. e n d llS for No. 1 and J corabliied. rouwj
seventeen present and Oak Grove four absence o f Mrs. Alston, of Henning, chared
notes only. Send SOc for samples.
months of the campaign. Our state
teen. The reports were very good,
this welcome was responded to by
secretary assures me that if others are
E. A. K. HACKETT. Daft Ns. M. FT. WAYNk. IMD.
Ripley leading in number enrolled and
Mrs. T. L. Martin, of Stanton, who
needed we can have them. We are
was presiding.
using all denominational forces and gifts. The officers were re-elected.
En route to Bradford for the quar
The appointing of committees was
machinery to put 'Arkansas Over
Tho Dosk With
terly meeting the hours of waiting for
first attended to. Mrs. J. H. Estes, of
First' In this big drive.” .. .
my
connection
at.
Dyersburg
were
Orysa, and Mrs. Spencer Thomas, of
The goal of our ambitions cannot be
2 5 Yoar
spent talking over the work with Mrs.
Brownsville, were named as the com
set too large or too early. As we plan
GUARANTY
Maxey, whose guest I was for lunch.
mittee on nominations.
now In this stage o f the campaign we
At the convention I was In the hos
Feeling the need of a committee to
The desk that atanda
shall most likely reap In Victory
hard usage without be
pitable home o f Mrs. W. A. Owen. It
look after the organizing and super
Week.
coming shaky. It Is of eitra aTon# eotumiotion throughout and has the** exclusive points
of excellence: Heavy l e a h l M aFraaa. PatMt
We recall the college boy's story, Is always a Joy to be with these
vising the work of the Y. W. A.’s in
NeiMless Hiates and fstra W ife •eats. The
friends and their families.
design, construction and fin'ah la perfect In
the association, Mrs. M. L. Davis and
who, on graduation day, as honored
/
every detail. Our proven claim la—the best
desk,
rccardlees of pdon The only daek made
class valedictorian, pointed some sur
Mrs.
L.
M.
Short,
of
Brownsville,
were
Wednesday night I was with Mrs.
in ilie South. Opera Chair* and School Buppliea.
appointed assoclatlonal leaders.
prised friends to a boldly scrawled Savage In Jackson, joining a goodly
SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY,
T o the delight of all Mlsa Buchanan
“ V” over bis door, which during the company o f workers for the meeting
HICKORY. N. C.
four years' college life bad been silent at Bradford. This was a splendid
was present and gave an address on
ly and surely changing a dream and
meeting, eleven churches being rep the 75 Million Campaign, explaining
the object of this great undertaking showed greater efficiency and a credit
ambition into a joyous reality.
resented, about seventy-five delegates
and telling o f plans that have been able advance in gifts.
and some visitors, among them some
P rsy tr Pact,
formulated to raise the amount.
Mrs. Martin, on behalf o f Stanton
Georgia's corresponding secretary pastors. The program was excellent,
This Interesting address was sup Church, extended an invitation to hold
sends the cheering account of a tbe hospitality abundant and -cordial,
plemented by a strong speech by Dr.
the next quarterly meeting with them
prayer-chain. Dally links are added as and au abundant picnic dinner under
Albert Bond, urging the workers to in October.
from associations and societies women the trees. It was- pleasant to meej
think on these things and prove them
MRS. J. A. DUPREE,
write not of a willingness, but of a again the Bradford friends that I met
selves equal to the task.
Secretary.
deep desire to enter such a prayer six years ago.
Then followed a fervent prayer that
Wblteville was my next stop. Here
pact for the success o f the 76 Million
as Individuals and as a union we might
Captain—"Hey, stop therej. haven’t
Campaign. No message will bring I was with Mrs. J. R. Webb, a home
enter fully Into the Convention plans,
you got a hat?"
more real cheer than pledges of prayer ever open to the Christian worker. We
led by Mrs. J. A. Porter, o f Ripley.
went out to Mt. Olive Church Friday
Private—"N o."
to direct and sustain campaign plans,
Reports were called for from the
for the Little Hatchie Association.
Captain—"No, what?"
pleasing and honoring God, even down
The woman’s meeting, held In the lit- different societies, which, when given,
Private—"No h a t"
.................. details.
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E D IT O R IA L
No great task was ever accomplished through Ig
norance.
•

*

•

A Baptist who knows his denominational program
can be an effective worker.
•

*

*

One more Issue and we will don our new dress.
Perhaps your friends would like a weekly visit from
us in our new clothes.
Ask them for subscriptions.
• * *

AND

REFLECTOR

less apportion, funds that a marble shqft might be
erected for nny man. Such enterprises are not for
denominational co-operation. We do not here take
up the subject of the place that Roger Williams oc
cupies In Baptist history. 1 have my own opinion
on the matter, but do not think it Is of enough im
portance to exploit. I give every brother the right
of his own opinion on this subject that does not
affect Baptist doctrine. I am anxious, however, that
no one shall be led astray by the Baptist Flag,
which is loud In Its opposition to Convention plans.
It professes alignment with the so-called Gospel Milsions, which In fact means "No Missions."

August 7, 1919.
need foT carrying out this plan Is so imperatively
urgent.
A man Is needod to work the plan. We use the
term man in the general Bonso. The person In each
church to whom this package of lltorature has been
sent Is asked to follow tho suggestion. Be sure to
organize your church for this August campaign. Be
careful that you select tho workers for this cam
paign with great care. Get some one who is thor
oughly Interested In the denominational life and
who may be willing to put great effort into this
undertaking. Much depends during the August cam
paign upon individual effort to enlarge the circu
lation of the paper, and thereby forecast the success
of the campaign. If you who read this editorial do
not happen, to be the persons to whom the litera
ture has been sent and your attention has not been
called to the matter by theso porsons, we beg that
you shall make inquiry about the matter so that the
plans shall not faill You may be the one that God
wants to do this particular task. To you more than
To ahy other may be' the privilege^ of making thhT
first objective possible. No plan can be worked by
itself. It takes some one with n will to win to put
anything across.
Success is needed. The success of this August
campaign for the paper is absolutely binding upon
us for the suke of the work of the campaign. Suc
cess here means more Just now than we might think.
To succeed in this our first objective in the great
75 Million Campaign will give us a confidence that
will create a conquering enthusiasm. Success here
also will enable us to get In touch with the sources
of information about the plans and needs of the
campaign. We must succeed In August in order to
be assured of success in December. A Plan, a Man
and Success.

T h e First Objective.
War terms have become familiar. The boys In
Grace church, Nashville, Dr. J. W . O'Hara, pastor, khaki have come back with wonderful tales of deeds
is the first church to report “ Over the To p " In the ap attempted and accomplished. It Is interesting to
portionment for the August drive through individual
listen to their stories of their first battle. To reach
canvass for subscribers. ,
the first objective in a campaign is the hardest task
• • *
o f all. Unaccustomed to the noise of canno n and
Three churches in one week report the budget for the whir o f bullets, the bursting of shells, the sol
the Baptist and Reflector— Covington, Rev. Chas. E. dier in his first battle passed through his most crit
Wauford; Ellzabethton, Rev. C. H. Cosby ,' Orllnda,
ical test. The first charge toward the opposing
Rev. T . T . Martin and Rev. T . W . Gayer, pastors.
ranks calls for unusual heroism. When the first
objective Is reached, the soldier regards himself ns
a veteran, and there is created a confidence of suc
A Memorial But N ot a Monument.
It has come to our attention that some of the cess that may not easily be broken.
The 75 Million Campaign has outlined its first
brethren have been misled by certain statements
Hoarding the Rorrer Williams Memorial. 1 have objective to be reached. The campaign has been
been asked it Southern Baptists intended to build a planned for definite results. It has behind it wis
stone monument, such as ordinarily is placed in a dom as well sb enthusiasm. The entire forces of the
denomination w-ill be thrown like a mighty army
cemetery, in honor of Roger Williams. This false
impression has come from reading a certain Bap against certain objectives to be taken. No Baptist
tist newspaper that is partially circulated in Ten in the South can afford to be a slacker in this mas
terful campaign.
nessee. The article giving such impression, escaped
The first objective is to double the list of sub
my notice, but more than one loyal Baptist has de
scribers to our Baptist papers. This means that
clared that the Baptist Flag has stated that the
every State paper ought to double the list of sub Christian Missions.
purpose of this fund will be to build a monument.
scribers during the month of August. Information
Acts 1:8; 14:8-20. .August 17.
We do not care to do the Flag an injustice, but if
is absolutely essential to the accoinpllshment of great
Jesus commissioned his disciples Into a world servthis statement has been made in its columps it
plans. Tennessee Baptists must have a part in this ice. He gave the promise of the power of the Holy
should be withdrawn, because the editor surely ought
worthy program, but in order that they may meas Spirit. There should be no limit to the territory that
to know that the purpose of such contribution by
should be reached by the gospel.
Southern Baptists, in co-operation with the North ure up to their full ability they must understand
the purpose of this campaign and the needs that
Modern church life gives evidence of spirituality
ern Baptists, is to build a church, in Washington
have created such a purpose. Enlistment depends
and power in proportion to its missionary zeal and
City that shall be able to take care of the growing
Baptist situation. One need not offer such a trans upon knowledge, and the source of knowledge for activity. No church has greatly prospered In modern
lation in order to make a fair statement about its Tennessee Baptists in regard to this campaign is -times, at least, that has not felt the compelling Im-.*
pulse of world-wide evangelization. To go Is to grow;
purposes. Brethren differ, as to the fact of Roger the Baptist and Reflector. No other agency can take
to stay is to die.
Williams' relationship to the early Baptists o f Amer the place of the State paper and no enthusiasm
We take the liberty of quoting from Dr. High! C.
ica, but the object of such a memorial is the com that is not founded upon intelligent appreciation of
Moore's “ Points for Emphasis."
memoration of the fight for religious liberty In needs can carry the denomination to the final goal
America. Williams undoubtedly had much to do o f 75 Million Dollars. It becomes, therefore, the
Carry Out Xhe Great Commission.
with the creation o f such sentiment. This holy policy o f wisdom for every leader to seek to make
(1) Mission Authority.—We believe in missions be
August effective In the accomplishment of our final
project has been referred to the Home Mission
cause we believe In Christ. If we accept Him as King,
Board. Let no Baptist in Tennessee think for a aim. Double the list of subscribers for the Baptist
we must carry out His Commission. His word Is
and Reflector, and we lyrlll have gone far toward clear; His example is explicit; His followers were
moment that our leaders would even suggest, much
reaching the final objective. But if we fail to teach
and are missionary in spirit and service.
the people their responsibility that arises from the
(2) Mission Power.—Witnessing Is vain without
T H E R IG H T T H IN G B Y A G R E A T
demands of the world for Baptist teaching, we shall
power. Going into all the world without Inducement
CHURCH.
be guilty of losing the greatest opportunity that Bap would make a man, not a world-saver, but a mere
(Continued from page 1.)
tists have ever had.
>
globe-trotter. But the power from on high— that is
ubscribers from the Covington church (I think I
The Campaign Directors have suggested that Au dynamic!
have most of them marked on the enclosed list, how
gust, which is Information Month, be observed by a
(3) Mission Workers.—"Y e,” not others about you
ever, though there may be some error) and give us
definite effort to secure subscriptions to the Baptist
or generations to come after you, shall be witnesses.
due credit for same and send to B. S. Jamieson,
and Reflector and Home and Foreign Fields from
Some will go far and some will stay near, but all are
our treasurer, a statement, and we shall try to pay
every Baptist in the State. Let there be no shifting to cooperate in this divlnest enterprise on earth.
you quarterly. Shake yourself good and get busy
of responsibility. Let there be no turning aside
(4) Mission Testimony.—Witness-bearing Is so sim
and come on time each week to these homes and
from the effort to make the first objective.
ple that all can do it, but so mighty that none can
stir 'em up and help out this great drive. Help out
withstand It. Testify with the living voice and the
the cause in general, help out this church and its
voiceless life!
A Plan, a M an and Success.
unworthy preacher and poor pastor, and mind about
(5) Mission Territory.—Widen the circle of mission
getting too proud.
A plan la needed. To work without definite aims
Honestly, you are a pretty good old paper, con might bring results, but that would be largely acci ary service from our door-step to the antipodes.
The prince of this world Is a usurper. The whole
dental. To know what to do is splendid, but to
sidering your editor, who was down here some days
earth must be conquered for Christ.
know bow to do what you want to do Is still better.
ago, making speeches and getting subscribers for
( 6) Mission Beneficence.—Giving the gospel not
you, and leaving the impression that he was such a
We have a plan. It Is worth your attention; it has
only Includes but is the greatest possible beneficence
young man, which impression I endeavored to cor been made after much thought. We share it with
to mankind. The Lystraln who was congenitally
rect whenever I had an opportunity to do so. How you.
lame, heard, had faith, heeded, and was healed. What
The directors o f the 75 Million Dollar Campaign
ever, he is making you say some mighty good things
a blessing the gospel Is to the nations!
have sent a package of literature to every Baptist
these days, and I am sure you will be a jvonderful
(7) Mission Impress.— Mission work Is profoundly
•blessing to our homes here as you come to them church in the South in whose membership some one
Influential; it arouses, agitates, ameliorates. The
person could be located. This literature explains
each week, bringing your messages of cheer and
Lystralns were so moved that they mistakenly identi
good will and inspiring^ us to press on toward the in detail the campaign for August What Is true of
fied Paul and Barnabas with their deities, Mercury
Tennessee applies to the other States. The plan
goal.
and Jupiter.
Never mind about making any big display about looks to a canvass for the Baptist and Reflector and
( 8) Mission Fidelity.—The missionaries might have
the Home and Foreign Fields by every church In the
what we have done down here. Fill your space with
had a false and glorious hour that day in Lystra. But
something better. Naturally, we do not like pub State. The pastor and other readers are asked to
the very suggestion horrified them. They were true
select two team captains who wlU associate, wit!
licity.
The blessings of heaven upon you and those who them a small group o f workers. These should can to God, to the truth, to themselves, and to the Lys<?*
vass the entire membership o f the church In order trains.
make you move each week to the Baptist homes of
. (9) Mission Difficulties.—The pendulum swings to
to,secure a subscription in every home. This plan
the Stats.
extremes. First, to be called a god; then, to be
has been explained in the Baptist and Reflector, but
Yours for millions for the Master,
stoned and dragged out as dead; that was Paul's exwe are giving special emphasis to it, because the
CHARLES E. WAUFORD.
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perience at Lystra. Was there ever a smooth path
to any worthy goal?
(10) Mission Achievements.— Not in vain did Paul
and Barnabas labor at Lystra in the Lord. The work
ers pass on, but the work abides and will abide with
fruitfulness through the years.
Concord Organizing for the Campaign.
Concord Association met July 30, 2 p.m., with Brad
ley’s Creek Baptist Church. Preceding the session
o f the association the church celebrated with ap
propriate services Its 100th anniversary. ThiB Is the
Becond celebration of a centenary for a church that
it has been my privilege to attend. Various brethren
spoke on the history and work of the church. Rev.
M. E. Ward, the present pastor, was master of cere
monies. We published the program of this meeting
in last week's paper. We congratulate the church
upon its coming to Its one hundredth anniversary,
and trust that its future may be even more glorious
than Its past.
The following officers were reflected : R. E. Jar
man, moderator; R. H. Henderson, clerk; J. M. Wil
liams, treasurer. Pending the report on the order
o f business, the editor was Invited to speak. The
75 Million Campaign was related to the Drat task
of publicity. I tried to lay upon the hearts of the
congregation the duty to prepare for this great drive
by the enlarged circulation of the Baptist and Re
flector. which will bring the Information that will
stir enthusiasm for this masterly program. The
Union Baptist Church was received by letter from
Salem Association. The report on obituaries was
presented and discussed by A. J. Carver.
The annual sermon was preached by Rev. J. W.
Zutnbro at night on the subject: "The Christ Su
preme.” It was a thoughtful sermon, well conceived
and expressed In choice English and giving empha
sis to the central place that Christ should have in
thought and life. Following the sermon the B. Y. P.
U. of Bradley's Creek church presented a demonstra
tion program. These young people reflected great
credit upon the union and themselves Individually.
They meet Sunday afternoon. We are thoroughly
convinced that the B. Y. P. U. in the country churches
will go far to solving many rural problems. It will
mean the development of country church life in
homes, of leadership, and will also take care of
many social qguatlonrix Thursday was given almost
entirely to a discussionYf the 75 MJIIion Campaign,
the plan being to group 4he reading of all the princi
pal reports and then discussing the various objects
as they benefit from this campaign. The following
reports were read: Roliglous Literature, Rev. J. D.
Smith; Sunday School, Geo. J. Burnett; Ministerial
R elleLR ev. O. I. Nolen; Foreign Missions. Dr. H. H.
Hibbs; Woman's Work, Rev. C. S. Dillon; Orphan
age. George J. Burnett; Christian Education, Rev.
F. P, Dodson: State Missions, J. W. Clemmons;
Home Missions. Rev. M. E. Ward; Hospital, Rev. M.
E. Ward.
Discussion or this great 75 Million Campaign was
participated In by Dr. J. W. Glllon, who gave the
principal address In a masterly way: this was Dr.
Glllon's first Bpeecli on this subject before an asso
ciation and he made a great hit with the congrega
tion; Rev. W. J. Stewart, George J. Burnett, the
editor and others. One of the most far-reaching
features of the association was the response of
brethren of the various churches In pledging their
loyalty to the campaign. Every church that was rep
resented had some opportunity to declare that the
church of which he was a member would go "over
the top.”
The association adopted a report of a special com
mittee, and elected Hon. A. J. Todd, of Murfreesboro,
as the organizer and publicity, man for the associa
tion. This choice is peculiarly appropriate, as Mr.
Todd is well known throughout the association and
Is accustomed to deapaUth greut plans.
*

*

• ,

A pleasing feature of the services was the solo by
Mr. A. J. Banders, of Nashville.
•

•

*

Several former pastors were present to take part
In the centenary celebration of the church.
* • •
It gave me great pleasure to be entertained in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cato Dement, who showed
every courtesy to their delegates.
• • •
Among the visitors present were: Dr. H. H. Hibbs,
formerly financial agent for Tennessee College, now
pastor at East Lake, Ala.; Dr. J. W. Glllon. Rev.
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W. J. Stewart, Dr. O. L. Halley, Rev. F. P. Dodson,
Robertson County Association; Rev. G. A. Ogle,
Salem Association; Rev. J. T. Oakley, Bledsoe, and
the editor.
• • •
It was a great pleasure for the office force, con
sisting of the editor, Miss Straughan and Miss Martin,
to visit this association and to meet the many friends
of the paper.
• • • e
Bradley's Creek church, thoilgh a hundred years
old, knows how to entertain In royal style. It is
estimated that fully two thousand people were on
the grounds each day, but the heavenly laden, long
tables, did not seem to take knowledge of such vast
crowds.
•
A U G U S T A N D T H E 7 5 -M IL L IO N
C A M P A IG N .
(Continued fom page 1.)
Fund.- We are therefore Interested In the campaign
because we need the money. If, however, the For
eign Mission Board had no other Interest in this
August Campaign for subscribers to the denomina
tional papers than the good which the papers will do
those who take them, we would still be keenly in
terested In this piece of work. We want to see the
papers put Into the homes of Southern Baptists be
cause we want to see our people advance in faith.
In love, In knowledge, in good works. The Baptist
man or woman who does not read the denominational
paper is living a life Isolated from the brotherhood
and thlB means a life that lacks wholesome Christian
robustness and the Joys of full fellowship.
Therefore, with such conviction of the great Im
portance of the denominational paper we look upon
the Christian service which puts the paper In the
homes of our people as being a work of high dignity.
There is no one among us so great as to be above
such Important Christian service. Many a Christian
will have opportunity during August to carry an in
estimable blessing into some Christian home which
has hitherto been neglected, and in which there are
young lives which are just ready to receive holy im
pressions through weekly familiarity with a good
paper. There are, too, thousands of our people who
will never hear anything about this campaign if
knowledge of It is not carried to them in white paper
- and black Ink. Those who see the paper go into the
homes during August, will see the money com lrS'out
of them in December. All but the hopelessly fetingy
and covetous will want to contribute to this Baptist
75 Million Campaign if they read about it for a few
months and those who do their duty wilt get personal
blessing which will richly compensate (or all sacri
fices. A receipt for a subscription to a good paper is
a prescription o f blessing to a household.

C O -O P E R A T IO N .
(Continued fom page 1.)
Waterloo he not only brought a new army, but the
heartening these fresh friends for reinforcement
brought with them made also a new army of the
forces of Wellington which had hammered and beeu
hammered upon all day, ‘ When a fireman, almost
overcome by heat and smoke in an effort to rescue
a child through a high window from a burning build
ing, was about to fall from his ladder with the little
one In his arm, a thoughtful spectator said to the
anxious crowd on the ground with him: ‘.‘Cheer
him.” The crowd responded with a heartfelt cheer;
the brave fireman was Inspirited, his waning strength
was stimulated, his courage came, his determination
was stiffened, and down the precarious ladder he
came with his precious burden, the applauded hero
of that hard day.
The one who co-operates heartily fills well his
place in the system, and thus easier for every other
one to fill his place, and makes the place of every
one easier to All. He Is thus incorporated into the
utility of all, and to be credited with no little share
of their efficiency.
He opens to himself a door to wide opportunity for
his abilities. There is not much he can do slope,
detached and unrelated to the forces that make for
the common cause in the Interest of helpless hu
manity, and the crowning of Christ. Only the en
listed, the bearers of the mutual burden, the strivers
for the one goal, the hitched-up to the load In the
organised team, have the position o f no kicking and
all pulling. In co-operation he- has a great place,
brim full of promise and holy passion, while on the
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outside as a censorious critic he has nothing to get
him going but "the sound of his own,” nothing to
cheer him but the mistakes of others, and nothing
to gratify him save their failure te succeed.
In’ co-operation we both work and work together.
Bach cannot go hts own way if he covets the maxi
mum of helpfulness. Alone one may chase a thou
sand, but one or two In co-operation, they together
put ten thousand to flight. Organized teams move
the heaviest burdens, organized armies defeat the
mightiest foes, and organized ChriBtlans defy ob
stacles, challenge great difficulties and move for
ward with certainty of conquest.
“ M O R E B L E S S E D T O G IV E T H A N T O
R E C E IV E .*
DON’T YOU WANT TO HELP TOO?
Of course all who read our Baptist papers, as well
as others, have learned that Hall-Moody Is building
a large, up-to-date, two-story brick girls’ dormitory
on her campus in Martin, which is steam-heated, tub
and shower baths, etc.
No doubt you have also gotten the hint that owlug
to extreme high price of labor and all building ma
terials, furnishings, etc., that said building is cost
ing about double what was expected, and about three
time what it would at pre-war prices. This being
the case, the building committee finds itself In the
sad predicament of having placed contracts for fif
teen to twenty thousand dollars more than they have
funds in sight with which to meet said contracts.
However, we are going right ahead with the work
and hope to have the building ready to take care of
the scores of girls who will be here September 9th.
next, trusting our Lord will raise up many of his
big-hearted servants who will gladly and lovingly
come to our rescue. And he is not failing us. Last
Sunday the teacher of the Philathea class of the
Martin Baptist Sunday school announced that her clnss of young women had just voted to rurnlsh one
of the rooms in said building. Now this class is do
ing a great and noble work like Dorcas of old, as
they have already furnished a room at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital at Memphis at a cost of $500.00,
which bears their name. They have also furnished
a room in the Orphans' Home near Nashville at a
cost of $100.00, which also bears their name. And
they are paying the total expenses of one of the
orphans in said home. They have just finished pay
ing off their pledge to the educational campaign
fund of $30.00. So they are now pledging $100.00
to furnish a room in the girls' home at Hall-Moody.
You cannot calculate the joy that such good news
brings to your struggling and embarrassed building
committee. This gift has opened up to us a happy
thought, for in all probability there are hundreds
of others who will read of these good deeds who
may also want to help. We therefore extent the in
vitation to every B. Y. P. U., Ladles’ Aid Society,
Sunday school, Sunday ..school class, church ana in
dividuals to take part in yils great work. We will
place name of the person, Sunday school, church or
organization over the door of the room or rooms in
neat gold letters, which will )>e a lasting monument
to the donors. We have arranged with Messrs. RyanEllis & Frazier here, who buy furniture In carload,
to furnish what we want at praotically wholesale
prices. And we hope by this good arrangement to
be able to furnish the rooms for the girls with large
dresser, iron double bed, cotton mattress, steel
springs, center table, chairs, curtains, etc., for $100.00
each, and to furnish rooms with like furniture with
two iron single beds for about $126.00 each. But
if some one would like to give more and have the
parlor room named for them they can do so at a cost
of $150.00 to $200.00.
Now who will be the first to write us that they
or their class, a society, church or association will
furnish one or more of these rooms. Remember, you
can have the room named for any relative or friend
if you desire.
Trusting you will gladden our hearts, 'also make
yourselves happy, by writing ps right away, telling
us you will furnish one or more o f said roomk, we are,
. Yours very truly,
T. H. FARMER, Chairman,
S. H. HALL,
G. p. ROWLETT,
T. M. RYAN.
A. D. FUQUA,
O. E. FARMER,
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NO O C C U P A TIO N .
She rises up at break of day.
And through her tasks she races;
She cooks the meal as best she may,
And scrubs the children's faces.
While* schoolbooks, lunches, ribbons,
too.
All need consideration.
And yet the census man Insists
She haB "no occupation."
When breakfast dishes all are done,
She bakes a pudding, maybe;
She cleans the rooms up one by one.
With one eye watching baby;
The mending pile she then attacks.
By way of variation,
And yet the census man insists
She has "no occupation.”
She irons a little while.
Then presses pants for Daddy;
She welcomes with a cherry smile
Returning lass and laddie.
A hearty dinner next she cooks
(No time for relaxation).
And yet the census man insists
She has “no occupation."

ft

?J
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For lessons that the children learn
The evening scarce Is ample.
To "mother dear” they always turn
For help with each example.
In grammar and geography
She llnds her relaxation.
And yet the census man Insists
She has “ no occupation."
—Elsie Duncan Yale, in Woman’s
Home Companion.
* « •
O U R M O N TH .
You
haveheard the* old saying,
“ every dog has his day.” Well, we
feel as If our day has) cqrae at last.
It has been a long, long time getting
here, but at last it has arrived. From
the time the first Baptist newspaper
was published to \ h e present good
day, editors of these papers have
hoped that sometime our people would
come to appreciate the Importance of
the denominational paper. For nearly
thirty years Dr. Folk prayed, worked
and hoped for this good day, and
others of us have done the same for
a shorter time. How I 'have wished
many times in the last few weeks that
Dr. Folk might have lived to this day
when the leaders of the 75 Million
Campaign have set apart the month
of August in a great effort to double
the subscription list of the Baptist
papers of the South. They have made
this the first objective in the great
campaign, thus emphasizing the im
portance of the denominational paper
as a means o f informing the Baptists
of the South with regard to the cam»■
palgn.
So, August is OUR MONTH; it Is
Baptist and Reflector month. May we
not make it a really great month by
doubling the circulation of the paper,
and thus winning the first objective in
the drive for "Millions for the Mas
ter?” Our aim is, "One new sub
scriber from each old subscriber.” I

AND

am counting on every single one of
my women to send me nt least one
new subscriber, nnd I confidently
expect them to do better than this.
Remember, this is OUR MONTH, and
we must not fail.
Please send your subscribers as
early as possible. All the Baptist pa
pers in the South are to report to
campaign headquarters each week how
many new subscribers they have re
ceived during the week. Now, you
will not want the Baptist and Reflector
to fall down, will you?
Tennessee Baptists m u stn olT all In
the first task of the 75 Million Cam
paign, and we won't, will we?
• • •
M Y F IR S T A S S O C IA TIO N
NESSEE.

IN T E N -

Ever since I came to the Baptist and
Reflector I have wanted to attend an
Association. Ever}- year I have been
Invited to attend several, but it has
never seemed possible for me to go.
The men, you know, think they must
go, and so we must always stay at
home and keep office. Annie White
and I said this year that we were
tired staying at home and that we
were going to some of the associa
tions. Mr. Stewart, familiarly known
as "Dad.” came in the office on last
Monday and asked us if we did not
want to go with him to the Concord
Association. Of course we did, and
from that moment until we started
Wednesday morning, we were as ex
cited as a bunch o f kids over their
first circus. We arose bright and
early and donned our best bib. and
tucker and reached the office long be
fore the appointed time. We had
planned to take the entire office force,
but at the last moment Annie White
found U impossible to go. We were
sorry to leave her behind and hope
next time that Bhe may- go, for we
have a standing Invitation to attend
this Association every year.
About 9 o'clock Wednesday morning,
"Dad," Dr. Bond, Jane— a new and val
uable addition to the “ office force”—
and I left Nashville In “ Dad's'’ car
for Bradley’s Creek, where the Asso
ciation was held. We had a journey
o f forty-five miles through beautiful
Middle Tennessee, and It was a delight
to me to pass through and see many
places about which I have heard so
much and . which seem so familiar to
me because of my Baptist and Re
flector friends at these places. At
each of these places I could call to
mind some of the women, and also
the names o f the subscribers to the
Baptist and Reflector.
After a very pleasant drive, for
"Dad” Is a very fine driver, we reached
Bradley’s Cr?e(c about 11:30, In plenty
of time for dinner—it would have been
calamitous to have missed that din
ner. This church has the distinction
o f being 100 years old, and on this
day they were having the celebration
o f its one hundredth birthday. It was
a great occasion and there were hun
dreds of people there to enjoy the day.
I was sorry to miss the greater part
of the morning program, but enjoyed
hearing a splendid talk by RAv. C. 8 .
Dillon, a former member o f the church,
and also a talk by Rev. M. E. Ward,
pastor of the church. I enjoyed also
the old-time gospel hymns; especially
did I enjoy hearing the big congrega
tion sing "Old-Time Religion.” it took
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niff back twenty years ago— now, I’m
not so old as that would seem, for at
that time I was only a little girl—when
I used to go with my father to the
old Sandy Creek Association In North
Carolina. And for a time I could al
most Imagine myself back home.
At 12:30, Brother Ward announced
that the meeting would adjourn for
dinner. My, but that was good newB,
for 1 had not eaten much breakfast;
1 was saving up for that dinner. I
wish 1 were able to fitly describe that
dinner, but it la too much for me. As
Jimmy Garner would say, "It looked
to me as if the tables were a million
feet long and as If there were a mil
lion fried chickens." Gee, but thaw
country ham was fine! Of course,
there were pies, cakes, pickles and
all the good things you could ever
imagine—and tiien some. 1 ate and
ate until I’m sure the people thought
I had been fasting for a whole mouth,
but it was all so good and the folks
made you feel so much at home that
you were not ashamed to eat all you
wanted, and I did eat Just all I could
hold.
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Centenary College
Conservatory
CLEV ELA N D , TE N N ;

For Girl* and Young Ladle*.
lo c a t e d In beautiful valley, botween
the Smoky and Bluo Rldgo Mountains o f
Tennessee. An old-established and d is
tinctive school. All the advantages you
desire fo r your girl are' waiting for her
nt this college. High altitude Is sufficient
to give exemption from malaria. M oun
tain spring water well Altered. Modern
buildings and health record unexcelled.
Home and Christian atm osphere; reAned
nnd cultured. Courses are practical, and
liberal
electives
a re
offered. Email
classes.
Individual Instruction. Music,
Art, Expression, Dom estic Science and
Dom eftlc Art. Outdoor sports, sw im 
ming pool, basketball, tennis and c r o 
quet. Send for catalogue.
REV. J. W . MALONE, A.M., D.D.. Pres.,
Cleveland, Tenn.

Select, the. Right School
for Your Son
Tho Massoy Military School oftors
the best In academic and military in
struction, giving a thorough and in
dividual attention that standa for go
much In results.
Boys are taught
how to study. Thorough preparation
for College. A military school that
Is endorsed by the U. S. Government.
Graduates admlttod to leading colleges
without examination. The boys and
faculty live together In a spirit of
comradeship.
8 plendld twenty-acre
campus. Gymnasium. Library. Ath
letics encouraged. R. O. T. C. Un
usually successful record. Enroll your
son without delay. Applications last
year greatly exceeded rapacity. Ear
ly application advised for next session.
The school has been In personal
charge of Col. F.- M. Massey for the
pest seventeen years. For catalog
and Information address
F. M. M A S 8 EY , Prln., Box R, Pulaski,
Tenn.
Tho War Dept, has designated this
school as one of the ten Victory Loan
Honor Units of the United States.

One of the happiest features of the
day for me was the meeting of so
many of my women. Although 1 had
never seen them face to face, I felt I
knew them through the paper. As I
went along that morning I had spoken
of a number of my .friends whom I
thought would be there and had hoped
1 might meet them. It was such a
delight to meet Miss Bettle Mathes,
of Lascassas; Mrs. Virgie Owen. Mrs.
L. M. Robertson and Mrs. J. W. Primm,
of Murfreesboro: Mrs. G. H. Fitz
gerald, Carter's Creek: Mrs. 1. R.
Horn, Norene; Mrs. J. R. Lane.
Chapel Hill; Mrs. J. Y. Fuqua. Dres
den; Miss Ethel Hancock. Auburn;
Mrs. Baird, of Lascassas. and Mrs.
Givans, Fall Creek. One of the things
that made me so happy was to see the
appreciation o f these dear women for f e v lt lW T ia t t o G r t M ii TWse Ugly Speuv
' the Baptist and Reflector. They told
There'* no lo o m the slightest need of feeling
me that they read It every week, and I ashamed of your freckle*, as Othlno—double
strength—la guars Bleed to remote theee homely
know they do. for they are well In
formed and they were quick to tell you
HImply get an ounce of Othlno—double
jour druggist, mad apply * Rule
that the Baptist and Reflector was the strength—from
of It night and morning and you should soon see
source of their information. "I saw it
that even the worst freckles hare begun to dis
appear, whlla the lighter ones hare rantehml en
in the Baptist and Reflector," was a
tirely. j| Is seldom that more than one ounce
common remark. You know we some Is needed to completely dear the skin and gala
s beautiful dear corapltxlon.
times feel in times of discouragement
.» Be sure to ask for tha double strength Othlne.
that nobody cares whether the work
m this Is sold under guarantee of money bees
if It falls to remote freckles.—Adr.
succeeds or fails. But I think after
this day at Concord Association I shall
never feel that way again. I came
back to my work with a new deter
mination and with a deeper apprecia
tion for those who make the paper
O n ly)
Cm Cn
possible.
It was a great day and I do not see
Keep, T in
how I can wait until next year to go
Complexion Beautiful
again to the Concord Association.
Soft and velvety. Monev back If not en
Thank you. dear friends, for this
tirely pleased. Nadine te pure and harmlees. Adheres until washed oil Prevent*
happy day. And when you come to
sunburn and return of discolorations.
Nashville be sure to come to see the
A million delighted users prove Its value.
Tints*. Flesh, Pink. Brunette, White,
Baptist and Reflector “ force.”
By Uadiog TafUt Caeatar* e> Mad. D«ft E P.
Lovingly yours,
National Toilet Company, Paris Tone.
MATTIE STRAUOHAN.

FR ECK LES

Nadine
Face Powder

"D o you know,” said a deacon to
his pastor, "there is a petition being
circulated in town to get money to
bury Brother ------------ , who died last
night?” "I did not,” said the pastor,
"but do you know that if your pastor
were to die, somebody would have to
pay his burial expenses? His fami
ly hasn't the money, nor has he."
After a little silence, the deacon rose
and said, *T must go now; but can l
see you downtown tomorrow evening
about four or five o'clock?” The pas
tor's salary was Increased by the dea
cons and the pastor told to see a life
insurance agent at once and the pre
mium would be taken by the church.
Do you see the point?—J. H. G.

For Lovely
Complexion
And for keeping the skin
inperfect condition there’s
nothing excel, the celebrated

M ANTA.
FA C E PO W D ER
Ho isUetrtnilr eootblnc. Como, In Whlla. fleeS.
Pina, Bnm.ua. At leading lol lot counters, or by
------------------------------ wall Mo. HaUatanUou

fo w y w flfi*
American Pr.a<
P .rfu m . Ca.
Parla. Tam .
L oti o f A ppetite la also loaa o f vitality,
vigor, tone. T o recover appetite and the
rest
take
H o o d ', - Sarsaparilla,— that
strengthens the stomach, perfects d iges
tion,, makes eating a pleasure. It also
makes the blood rich and pure, and
steadies the nerves.
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BLUE BIRD WATER
Blue Bird is a natural water, concentrated four to one. Not a
drop or a grain of anything added. It is double filtered through
stone and bottled in the most sanitary way. Will keep indefi
nitely in any climate.
Blue Bird W a te r it T h e G reatest o f all W a te r s for the Liver.

It will cleanse the system of all impurities and invigorate and
give a tonic effect.
Permanent Cure fo r Indigeston and all Stom ach and Bow el
Troubles.
Read this letter from R ev. A . J. C arm ack, a Prominent
Baptist Pastor.
It will do fo r you w h at it has done for him and hundreds o f
others.

Missionary’* address, Mrs. P. P. Medllng, Kagoshima, Japan.
Addroas communication* for
this department to Mias Ann
Whit* Folk, 1106 Nlnataanth A « a . South, Nashvills, Tann.
Our Motto: “ Nulla Vaatlgla
Ratrorsum” (no atapa
ward).
i

GROWING SMILES.
A smile Is quite a funny thing;
It wrinkles up your face;
And when U'a gone you never find
Its secret hiding place.
But far more wonderful It is
To see what smiles can do.
You smile at one. he smiles at you.
And so one smile makes two.
He- smiles at someone, since you
smiled.
And then that one smiles back;
And that one smiles, until. In truth.
You fall In keeping track.
And since a smile can do great good
By cheering hearts of care,
Lat'a smile and smile and not forget
That smiles go everywhere!
—The Beacon.
My Dear Young South Friends:
Guess what I've been doing this
morning? You never would, so I'm
going to tell you. Beating country
ham, home-made bread, cake and pie,
and everything else that Is good. Have
I been to a picnic? Ng, the picnic
was brought to me. I'll tell you how
It happened. Yesterday Mr. Stewart
took Dr. Bond, Miss Mattie and Jane
Martin, who la our newest addition to
the "office force," to the Concord As
sociation, which met at Bradley's
Creek Church, near Murfreesboro. I
wanted to go very much, but it was
not possible for me to do so this time,
and so I'm looking forward to going
next week to the Robertson County
Association. Because I couldn't go,
they promised to bring me some o f the
good things to eat back with them,
especially ham. And ao this morning
I've had a regular feast. While I ate,
Miss Mattie and Jane entertained me
by telling about the good time they
had and the lovely people they met,
and how much I missed by not being
there. I've promised myself, If it Is
possible, that I will be there next
time. If I do get Jo come I hope I
shall meet a great many of my Young
South people. *

-

*

*
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Etowah, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie White; Please find
enclosed my check for $2.00 to pay
for the paper another year. Sorry I
was
hud to have

Mr

so It Is hard for me to get everything
done. I am In Atlanta, Ga., visiting
my sister's children. They sure are
showing me a good time, but some
how I have a longing to get back home
to Coghill Church and Sunday school,
where I have worked for thirty-five
years. I know our pastor, - Frank M.
Waugh, will make a lino talk tomor
row. We had 108 In the Sunday school
the Sunday before I left. I am past
sevehty-thrde years old and can't hope
for many more years. 1 want to do
what I can for Him. who has done so
much for me. May the Lord bless
you.
MRS. T. P. DUGGAN.
Thank you, Mrs. Duggan, for your
subscription. Don't you feel one bit
bad about being reminded of It, we all
have to be reminded, you know, of
lota of things. We are so glad you
are enjoying your visit in Atlanta, but
we shall be gtud when you come hack
home to the Coghill Church. Won’t
you write to us when you come back?
* *
r*.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie White: Find en
closed check for $30.00, our offeririg'
from the Boone's Creek Baptist church
Sunday school for the Orphans’ Home.
With love and best wishes,
MRS. J. A. KINZER,
Secretary.

r

Nashville, Tenn., 522 Meridian SL
Illue Bird Water Co.:
To any one who may investigate the merits of the Blue Bird Min
eral Water, prepared and sold by Mr. J. T. Reese, 503 Radnor Street,
Nashville, Tennessee, I take pleasure in making the following state
ment: The first of last May my wife was taken seriously 111 with
organic female trouble. After staying in an infirmary for ten days
the physician said she was ready for an operation and that she could
never be well without It, but we refused to submit to the operation,
and brought her home. I put her under a special treatment, tbe aim
of which was to absorb the tumors and to remove the Inflammation,
which after about two months was fairly well accomplished, but the
cause of' her trouble remained—a stubborn case o f constipation. The
above treatment did not and could not relieve that. It was about
that time that a neighbor told us of the Blue Bird Water. W e de
cided to use It. When she began using it she weighed 136 pounds;
her trouble gradually passed away, and the above mentioned trouble
waB only one among several; she was very nervous, and suffered
greatly from rheumatism and kidney affection. To make the story
short, she now suffers from none of these things to any degree worth
mentioning, and weighs 164 pounds. The seat of her whole trouble,
of course, was a congested, stagnant alimentary canal, and the Blue
Bird Water has not only corrected that, but by its most wonderfully
compounded chemical properties has built her up in every way so that
Ehe now seems a new woman.
.
*
If any ofie desires further words concerning the water. It will be
our pleasure to talk with them. We are profoundly thankful for the
blessing that has come to us through this water.
Most sincerely,
J. A. CARMACK,
Pastor North Edgefield Baptist Church, now Pastor at Jackson, Tenn.

P IO N E E R W A T E R C O M P A N Y
R. M. DUDLEY, Pres.

CHAS. Q. STEPHENS, Sec’ y & Gen. Mgr.
Nashville, Tenn.

Delivered to arip part o f the d tp bp P ioneer W ater Co. Trucks.
A lso shipped to anp part o f the United States.
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The largest gift we have this week
copies from the Boone’s Creek Sunday
school. They send $30.00 for the Or
phans’ Home. This morning I gave
Mr. ~Stewart a check, for $223.00 for
the Home that the Young South has
sent In the last month or two. I think
that Is splendid, dont' you?
Some months ago this church put
the Baptist and lie (lector In every
home in Its membership. The good
results are being realized already.
• • •
Boyd's Creek, Tenn.
My Dear Miss Annie White: En
closed find check for $3.00. my tithe
from my eggs for the month of June.
I was very sick on the day that our
program was given and offering made
for the Orphans’ Home at our church
In June, so I take this method to send
to our Orphans' Home. Yours truly,
^
MRS. DELL McMAHAN.
We are sorry you have been sick,
Mrs. McMahan, and that you had to
miss the Orphans' Home day at your
church. Thank you for sending your
ickens must be
offering
<4
for you (o

For Your Protracted Meeting
Futon should write to ai for our free “ St*nd*nli*ed P*ck*geMof Denominational and Erancefiatie
tract*. Prepared for churchee of 300 member*. For larger churche* order more than one package.
Hare n full tract table at your Meeting this eummer. Over 3,000,000 of then tested tract* h*r*
been dictributed.

w

B aptist S unday S ch ool B oard
Nashville,

-

.

made so much money from them. "J^iat
means that you made $30.00 on eggs
during June, doesn't It?

__ ___ .

*

•

•

----- -

Trezevant, Tenn.
Dear Annie White: There, you see,
we loft off jh e Miss, only remember
ing the little golden-haired girl whose
photo her father gave me, and later
on the young girl I met at Estill
Springs. 1 must not forget that you
are u young lady now and our own
Young South editor, whose page you
make so Interesting. I felt so sad
when I learned of your sickness, and
now 1 feel so glu<l that you are well
and strong again, and at your desk. I
am writing especially to tell you how
happy I am that you were spared to
conduct your work that I so much en
joy. Dewees will be sending his birth
day offering soon, and I will enclose
one at the same time. Don't you allow
the people to drop the “ le" from your
name, "Ann” seems too abrupt. Good
bye. With love,
ALICE BROWER WINGO.

.

•

-

Ten n essee

This is the sweetest letter from Mrs.
Wlngo, and 1 dp appreciate It For a
long, long tlmo I have loved her. Long
before 1 met her at Estill Springs I
had known her through my father.
Please, dear Mrs. Wlngo, call me
Annie White, if you will, it makes me .
feel lots more natural, because al
though I am a grown young lady now,
I don't feel old at all. I am so glad
you think our Young South page Is
Interesting, and It is very encouraging
to have you say so. We try bard to
make It so. Thank you, I am quite
well again, and I feel better every dgy
except that 1 haven’t quite gotten back
all my strength. Tell Dewees that he
owes us a eltter soon and we shall all
be looking forward to it, and dear Mrs.
Wlngo, you write again when he does,
won't you, we all love your letters so.
Loyally,
ANNIE WHITE FOLK.
*.
<•>
Satan gives long credit, but no dis
count. There are no bargain counters in the markets of sin.—Ex.
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PASTO RS’ CON FEREN CE
It Is earnestly requested that communications for this pags be
written as bristly as possible. Take time to writs plainly and as near
ly as posslbls conform to our adopted style. These notes come In at
the last hour, when every moment counts mueh In getting the forms
made up for

NASHVILLE.
Immanuel—Rylaml Knight, pastor.
Morning su bject "Made for. Man”
(text, Mark 2: 27); evening union
service on Dudley Field. In Sunday
school, 188.
St. Bethlehem—Morning subject,
“ Doing the Things for Jesus.”
Dickson—Wilson W oodcock, pastor.
Morning subject. "Knowledge of God”
(text, John 17: 3 ): evening subject.
"Mercy” (text,-Luke I t 50). In Sun
day school. 79; in B. Y. P. U„ 10; by
letter, 10. The pastorium has been
remodeled at a cost of $650.
Seventh—Edgar W. Barrnett, pas
tor. Morning subject. “ The Sphere of
Man in Kingdom Service" (text. 1
Tim. 2: 8) ; evening subject, "W atch
ing at the Cross" (text. Matt. 27: 36).
In Sunday school, 99. Preached in the
tent, corner Fain and Keath streets,
Sunday afternoon for Brother Eli
Wright.
Grandview—A. F. Hayes, pastor.
Morning subject, "Seeking for Christ"
(text, John 7: 11); evening subject,
"The Ways of Death" (text. Prov. 14:
12). Baptized, 1. A good day. Attendance increased at all the services
over last Sunday.
South Side— Z. T. Connaway, pas
tor. Morning subject. "The Time is
Short" (text, 1 Cor. 7: 29); evening
subject “The Need of the New Birth"
(te x t aohn 3: 37): In Sunday school.
64. A splendid day.
Calvary—H. B. Colter, pastor. Morn
ing subject. "Finding a Road” : even
ing subject, "Our All-sufficient Ref
uge." A very good day and a One spir
it in all the meetings.
First—Allen Fort, pastor. Morning
subject "The Ninety and Nine” (text,
Gen. 17: 1 ): evening su bject “ Tlie
Great Detective” (text, Num. 32: 33).
In Sunday school. 269. Baptized. 1.

By letter, 2. Church observed 99th an
niversary. Large congregations.
Grace— J. W. O'Hara, pastor. MoraIgn subject. "The Baptist Program”
(text. Ex. 14: 15); evening subject,
"Building for God" (text, 2 Chron. 20:
7, 8; Eph. 2: 20-22). In Sunday school,
178. Met apportionment for Baptist
and Reflector and have committee to
make home-to-home canvass. Baraca
Class gave $50 bond for S. S. annex.
Eastland—O. L. Hatley, supply pas
tor. Morning subject. "The Lord's
Supper;" evening subject, “ Spiritual
Perception.” In Sunday school, 139.
Splendid Junior B. Y. P. U. Congrega
tions growing.
Judson Memorial—C. F. Clark, pas
tor. Morning subject. "Alone With
G od ;" eevning subject, "Using the
World." In Sunday school, 108; in
Junior B. Y. P. U-. 12.
Edgefield—W. M. Wood, pastor.
Morning subject. "The Death of
Christ” (text, Rom. 5: 8) ; evening
subjecL “ The Unashamed Workman”
(text, 2 Tim. 2: 15). In Sunday school,
280; in B. Y. P. U., 30. The SundaySchool Union met with the Edgefield
. Church. Drs. Strickland and Dobbins
spoke.
Tent, corner Keith and Fair Aves.—
Eli W right,' evangelist. Evening subject. "Christianity's Appeal to the
Lost" (text. Acts 26: 28).
Lockland— W. R. Hill, pastor. Mold
ing subjecL no sermon, observance
o f Lord's Supper; evening subject.
"Christianity Meeting Human Needs."
In Sunday school, 157. Baptized one
for Shelby Avenue Church. Very good
congregations.
•- • • y

Calvary Church.—S. G. GrlgBby. pas
tor. Morning sermon by C. B. Curtis
from Mark 11:22. Evening text, Ps.
130:4. In Sunday school. 67.
Broadway Church.— Lloyd T. Wil
son, pastor. Preaching by the pastor
on “ The Functions of the Church" and
"The Believer’s Grounds o f Confi
dence.'' Tw o were baptized. Gillespie Avenue Church.—J. N. Poe.
pastor, preached at both hours. In
“ Sunday school, 190. The pastor re
turned from the meeting with Ebenezer church In Alabama. There were
fourteen additions.
Beaver Dam Church.— U. A. Ran
V .J
som, pastor. Morning subject, "The
w
Tragedy of the Heart*’ Evening sub
ject. “ The Christian and His Ene
j
fee
mies.”
Lincoln Park Church.— Preaching
by the pastor, T. E. Elgin. Morning
text, John 20:21. Evening text. Ex.
R. K. M O RGAN, Principal
14:10. In Sunday school, 157.
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.
Mountain View Church.—W. E.
Young, pastor. Evening su bject "The
W H A T OF YOUR B O Y?
Rock o f Ages Our Hope.” Good atten
His education and training, and the
development of his mind, body, and tion.
Euclid Avenue.—J. W. Wood, pastor.
character depends on you, his parent.
"Home ’ Coming. Nineteenth Anniver
It is a grave responsibility, for there
sary.”
Former pastors present Even
are so many antagonistic influences
ing sermon by S. G. Wells. Twelve
that come Into play in a boy's-llfe.
As every boy looks back over his edu* were baptized, the first in the new
baptistry.
Dinner on the ground.
ration and training he can always
Great services.
point out some one influence, some
. Bell Avenue Church.—J. B. Hyde,
one life that has had a more profound
pastor, preached at both hours on "A
influence. To thousands of boys this
influence has been the guiding spirit, Costly Prayer" and "The Missing
the personal association and the in- Link.” In Sunday school, 342. Fine
services.
spiring character of Mr. Robert K.
South Knoxville Church.— M. E. Mil
Morgan, principal o f Morgan School
ler, pastor, preached at both hours.
for twenty-live years. He knows boy
In Sunday school, 212; In B. Y. P. U„
nature. The close personal associa 50.
tions which he has fostered between
Insklp Church.—J. H Snow, supply
his boy students and himself, his
Iiaptor. W. M. Thomas preached at
carefully chosen faculty, his careful
the morning hour, and Rev J. H. Snow
attention to the boy's work, his
preached at. the evening hour. In
thoughts, his talents, and his special
Sunday school, 45.
needs, have given great prominence
Central (Fountain City) Church,—
to his school and have characterized
A. F. Mahan, pastor. Preaching at
the success that he has merited In morning and evening hours by J. B.
successfully shaping the lives of
Rutledge on "Conflict Between Good
thousands of youths at the shaping
and Evil” and ‘T h e Heavenly Vision.”
age.
Iu Sunday school, 168.
A postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, 8ecGallaher’s V iew Church.— O . M.
retary Morgan School, Petersburg,
Drinnen, pastor, preached at both
Tenn., will bring you a catalogue and
hours on "Responsibilities” (Luke 12:
full Information about this school.
48) and “ The Gospel Triumphs."

J
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Island Home Church.—Wm. II. Fitz
gerald. pastor, preached on “ The
Christian's Book” and “ A Warning
Note.” In Sunday school ,337.
Grove City Church.— D. W. Lindsay,
pastor, preached on "Blessedness of
a Good Man" (Ps. 1:1-3) and "The
Leper and the I-ord” (Mark 1:40-45).
In Sunday school, 169. Good day.
Smithwood Church.—Chas. P. Jones,
pastor, spoke on "Salvation Through
Self-Sacrifice" and "The Christian’s
Delight In the Law of the Lord." Bap
tized, one. The pastor goes to Mt.
Lebanon for a meeting. The church
also granted the pastor a vacation.
OakwCod Church.—R. E. Qrlmsley,
pastor, spoke on "Living for Others”
and “ Excuses." In Sunday school,
203.
Th ird Creek Church.—George M.
Reeves, pastor.
Morning subject,
“ Power and Strength of the Infant
Church." Evening subject. "The Com
mon People Heard Him Gladly.” In
Sunday school. 111.
Olnow Creek Church.—C. C. Ramsey,
pastor. 1 had a fine meeting at New- Salem church, Elmwood, Tenn. I am
preparing to organize the church there.
Prospects look very good. I had a
very fine week last week with Broth
er Stewart at New Macedonia. There
were seven or eight conversions. The
church was very much, revived. I
made my regular appointment at
Hopewell and Zion churches Saturday
and Sunday. Received two members
for baptism at Zion Sunday even
ing. Will begin our meeting at Hopewell the first Sunday in September.
W e will have T. T. Martin as help in
the meeting. I began my effort meet
ing at Rome Sunday night. I hope te
have a good revival.
Central Church.— Pastor preached
morning and night. Two received.
Bellevue Church.— Dr. W. J. Stew
art supplied at the morning hour, and
Dr M. D. Jeffries in the evening
Speedway Terrace Church. — The
pastor preached morning and evening
on "The Lordship of Jesus" and "The
General Judgment.” Attendance not
up to the average.
LaBelle Place Church.— Pulpit sup
plied by Drs. M. D. Jeffries and W. J.
Stewart.
First Church.— Pastor Boone spoke
to a large congregation in the morn
ing on "The Vital Question," and at
night on “ The Perils of Success."
One baptism. In Sunday school, 337.
The pastor conducted the funeral of
the mother o f Dr. D. A. Ellis, pastor
o f LaBelle Place church In the after
noon at Cordova. Pastor Covington
assisted.
North Chattanooga Church.—D. E.
Blalock, pastor, preached on "The
Singular Love of God" and "Prepar
ing for the Judgment." In Sunday
' school, 102. Fine evening service.
Several requests for prayer.
Hollywood Chuch.— J. C. Schultz,
pastor, spoke on "Faith” and 'T h e
Life I Now Live." Congregations
steadily growing. The Sunday school
is also growing. B. Y. P. U. enroll
m ent 20.
Prescott Memorial Church.— Pastor
O. T. Finch preached at both hours.
One addition by letter. Good day.
McLemore Avenue Church.— G. B.
Smalley, pastor, preached morning and
evening. Good day. In Sunday school,
116.
Temple
Church.— Pastor
McCoy
preached In the morning on "God’s
Unspeakable Gift."
Brother Rice
preached at the evening hour on
"Repentance," In Sunday school, 194.
Good Senior B. Y . P. y .
Calvary
Church.—Pastor
NorrlB
preached at both hours on "Training
in Church Membership" Good attend
ance. Intense heat. In Sunday school,
135. Architects working on plan for
church superstructure.
Rowan Church.—Pastor Eoff begins
a meeting the third Sunday. He spoke
at both hours on "Word of God Is the
Seed of God'’ and “ Preserve My Life,
O God." In Sunday school, 103. Good
crowds.
8eventh Street Church.— Rev. O. O.
Utley, who has just returned from
France, filled the pulpit at both hours
In the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Strother. Morning subject, "Sonshlp
with God.” Evening subject, "Expe
riences Overseas."
• • •

Virginia Intermont College
F or young women, SSth yenr. A stand
ard junior college, fully accredited. U n
der Baptist control. H . S. and tw r-yva r
college courses. Music, household, econ 
om ics, art, expression and
business
courses.
Students from 10 States and
three foreign countries.
A ll outdoor
sports, large beautiful cam pus In b ra c
ing mountain climate, 1,000 feet altltudo
(Interm ont).
1140,000.00 plant free o f
debt.
New gymnasium and white-tiled
swimming pool. Reasonable terms. C ata
logue and view book.
Address H. Q.
Noffslnger, A.M., Pres., Box 22S, Bristol,
V s.

SONG BOOKS.
Sehd 35c for a copy o f "RESUR
RECTED
SONGS,"
or
50c
for
“ VAUGHAN’S REVIVAL" R. 8 . Con
tains a groater number of old hymns,
r.ud a less number of the revival songs,
while V. R. hns a greater number of
new live gospel songs, and a less
number of the old bymns.
JO H N B. V A U G H A N M USIC CO.,
Mrs. Vaughan, Mgr.
Athsns, Ga.

Save

X"TIRES

pentance of the Nlnovltes.” In Sun
day school. 100. Good B. Y. P. U.
Lonsdale Church.—.1. C. Ships, pas
tor. Preaching at both hours by tho
pastor. Morning subject, "The Promlees of God." Evening subject. "God's
Man." In Sunday school. 226. Good
B Y. P. U.
McDonald Church.— Pastor A. T.
Hayes preached on "The Way to Win
Men" (2 Cor. 5:11). At 3 p.m. the
pastor baptized ten Into the church.
.Great revival—twenty-four conver
sions and many renewals. Church Is
In good working condition. Pray for
us.
Athens Church.—Pastor S. B. Ogle
spoke In the morning on "The Conver
sion of Saul of Tarsus,” and at night
on "Play Ball." There were 200 In
Sunday school and a tine audience at
the morning hour and a full house at
night, We are Installing fans for the
auditorium tliTs week. 1 am toon to
enter upon my third year here, and
the work is In better condition today
than at any other time during my pas
torate here. In the distance the Lord
is leading, but his foot prints In tho
sands of time are too plain to miss
his trail. So on we go to dare, to do,
to live and to die, that his big cause
may cover tho earth.
First Church (Rossvllle, Ga.)— Pas
tor W. C. Tallant preached at both
hours, Morning theme, "My People
Are Destroyed for I-ack of Knowl
edge."
Evening themo, “ Ease In
Zion.”
Index committee at work.
Sunday school and Unions at work.
Postoral year closed, all running ex
penses being paid to date.
Flrat Church (M aryville).—The pas
tor, James Allen Smith, preached at
beth hours. In the morning his sub
ject was “ The Christian's Staff" (Heb.
11:21). Communion service was also
held at this hour. In the evening the
sermon was from the same chapter,
twenty-second verse. Subject, “ Evi
dences of Faith." In Sunday school,
370.
Immanuel Church,— Preaching by
the paator, A. R. Pedigo, ht both hours.
Morning text, Luke 14:15-24. Even
ing text, 2 Tim. 3:1-5. In Sunday
school, 154, Baptized, two.
Concord Church (Greene County),—
Preaching morning and afternoon by
J. H. Sharp. Subject of addreee, "Th e
Tullahoma Church.—J. C. Miles, 75 Million Dollar Campaign."
pastor. Morning subject, "Revealed
Beaumont Church.—A. D. Langston,
Religion." Evening subject, “ The Repastor, preached. at both hours on
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RcmanH 8:14 and "Tho Good Example
of Four Wl8o Creatures” (Prov. 30:
24). .In Sunday school. 113, Good B.
Y. P. U.
• • »
C H U R C H AN D P ER SO N A L.
Dr. K. L. Hardy, of Russellville, Ky..
has accepted the caro of the First
church. Newnan, Ga., effective Sep
tember 1. Kentucky loses to Georgia
a superb preacher.
*

*

*

Rev. B. T. Huey, of Martin, Tenn,
accepts a call to Nash, Okla, and will
move on the Held at once. Tennessee
has sustained a distinct toss.
• • •
Rov. D. A. Kills, of La Belle Place
church, Memphis, Tenn., Ib to assist
his brother pastor, Rev. C. L. Owen,
In a revival with Central Avenue
church, Memphis, Tenn., beginning
noxt Sunday.
• • •
Rev. J. E. Merrill, of Troupe, Texas,
accepts the caro of Beech Street
church, Pine Bluff. Ark., and begins
work August 15. Rev. B. \V. Bolton
resigned this pastorate last Decem
ber.
• • «
Dr. R. E. Guy. of West Jackson
church, Jackson, Tenn., is assisting
Rov. U J. Covington in a revival at
Cordova, Tenn, this week. A gra
cious ingathering is confidently ex
pected.
• • •
Rev. Roland I-cavell. of Oxford,
Miss., is conducting a revival at Toecopula. Miss., which Is resulting gra
ciously. Rov. E. L. Wesson, of Holly
Springs, Miss., tho pastor, Is detained
at home on account of the serious
sickness of his wife. *

Of

Attention Is called to the advertise
ment of the Baptist Bible Institute on
another page. This is our school at
New Orleans, La., for the purpose of
training pastors, evangelists, deacons,
gospel singers, teachers, missionaries
and all other church workers, which
training will l>e given in French. Ital
ian and Spanish, as well as English*
during the coming session. The In
stitute Is intensely practical in that
•very student Is required to average
one hour a day in some kind of re
ligious work in the city upon which
they are graded Just as in their studies.
There are no tuition charges and ex
penses are light. Table board last ses
sion being only $3.50 to $4.00 per
week. There Is no room rent. It is
expected that this year's enrollment
will tax the capacity of the buildings.
One hundred antT eighteen were en
rolled last year, the first session. The
course requires two or three years
to complete, besides special work will
be done during the session. Those
Interested are requested to write to
the president. B. II. DoMent, 1220
Washington Avenuo. Now Orleans.
• • •
Just closed a great revival at Bull's
Gap, in which I assisted Rev. W. E.
McGregor, the pastor. There were
thirty conversions besides a number
of renewals. Rev. W. E. McGregor
has been pastor of Bull's Gap 'fo r
about seven years. He has accom
plished a great work in this communi
ty.^ They are planning to build a $20,000 church In the near future. Broth
er MoGregor Is loved and appreciated
by his church and also has the confi
dence and respect of the unsaved of
the community.. It was a great pleas
ure to me to be so Intimately asso
ciated with such an unselfish, noble

AND

spirited preacher for two weeks. The
church is composed of some of as ex
cellent people as can be found in the
world.
'
D. W. LINDSAY,,
Pastor Grove City Baptist Church,
Knoxville.
•

•

•
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A G R E A T M E E TIN G .
"I was glad when they said, Let
us go Into tho house of the Lord.”
This seemed to be tho whole trend
of conversation of the people at and
around Corinth Church, of McDonald,
Tenn., because they were made glad
and caused to rejoice so much in a
meeting that just closed Thursday
night, July 30. The Lord wonderfully
blessed the people. Prayers that had
been ascondlng for years were an
swered. Men were crying out, “ What
shall I do to be saved?" I have not
been in a meeting that I have en
joyed any more than this one. It al
ways does my heart good to see lost
souls come home. There were twen
ty-four during these five days who
came to the Ijord and were caused
to rejoice because Jesus Christ came
into their heart. Not only was it a
meeting where unsaved people came
to the Lord, but It has been a revival
to the Indifferent church members as
well. Many renewals and a general
rcconsecration of tho lives of the peo
ple to service. The people have al
ready made repairs on the church
property and very nearly enough
money has been paid in to paint the
church inside and out. Their ambition
Is to bo at work for the Master and
grow in grace and knowledge of his
truth. We wish to express our heart
felt thankH for co-operation of the
people in the effort to save souls. Our
prayer to God is that they may con
tinue to grow and that others may
come to Jesus and be ready when
cometh the night Pray for us, breth
ren.
A. T. HAYES. Pastor.

f e

a,ion

In terop
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"SPEAK UNTO THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL THAT TH E Y

G O FORWARD"
Miniature o f the large calendar in colors which is designed for
posting on file walls of every church in the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

T en n e sse e C o l l e g e
M urfreesboro. T en n essee

Tyner, Tenn.

F IE L D N O TE S .
On a recent Sunday I was with
Spring Hill church, and Pastor John
P. Editions, and I preached and rep
resented Baptist and Reflector, result
ing In seven subscribers. I received
$1.56 and entertainment with Rev. Mc
Clain and Bothe Cawad. Good day.
Rev. R. C. Smith Is assisting Pas
tor C. A. Johnson in a meeting at
Clear Springs church. Up to Friday
night there were three professions
and good prospects for more. The
meeting continues.
Prof. W. S. Gass, of Chattanooga,
is moving to Jefferson City to become
treasurer of the Board of Trustees of
Carson and Newman College. This
will mean much to the college.
Del Rio (Big Creek church).—I
preached three times Saturday and
Sunday and received $20. Very good
services and Sunday school.
During the week 1 preached seven
sermons for Pastor G. Lee at McAd
ams church, and there were three pro
fessions, and the meeting continues.
Rev. John Lee, son of Pastor G. Lee,
did some preaching in the meeting,
and also Rev. J. W. Townsend. Pas
tor Lee and Brother N. T. Barnes con
ducted the singing part of the time.
Rev. T. E. Elgin, of Lincoln Park,
Knoxville, resigns and will take a
at Crab Orchard, Tenn. He will
take a special course in Colum-

Founded by Tennessee Baptists 1905. Offers a four year college course
based on fifteen unit entrance requirements. Standard courses are also
given in Piano, Voice. Violin. Expression. Art and Domestic Science.
Graduates receive state certificate to teach.

Address, REGISTRAR, Tennessee College, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

bla University, N. Y. He might be
secured to do some supply work.
Write him.

Poultry Expert Gives

The Pastors' Conference at' Knox
ville was well attended Monday, Au
gust 4, and Pastors Millet and Poe
report good vocations and good meet
ings. Rev. L. A. Hurst, of Jonesboro
church, Alabama, wsb in the confer
ence and reported splendid progress,
with his work' and expects to build a*
new church house soon.

To Introduce to the poultry raisers
of this section a Chick Food that is
nationally known. B. J. Reefer, the
Poultry Expert. 3rd Floor Reefer Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free
a one dollar package of Chick Food
absolutely free to every poultry raiser
who agrees to tell his neighbor about
It.-This medicated Baby Chick Food
Is fold on an absolute guarantee to
raise chicks for six weeks and It Is
backed by the National Reservo Bank
of Kansas City. Send Mr. Reefer one
dollar and he will not only send you
one regular dollar size package of
Chick Food, but be will Include In the
same shipment an extra package ab
solutely free, which means be will
send you two regular full size dollar
packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product la guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry
raiser should certainly try this scien
tific medicated Baby Chick Food with
out further delay. It will pay you to
write Mr. Reefer today.

Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson gave the out
line of his Sunday evening sermon
by request, and all seemed to enjoy
It.
I had the pleasure Monday of giv
ing dinner to Revs. W. M. Griffith.
J. R. Claybough, and L. A. Hurst In
Knoxville at the h. C. Goolsbe board
ing house.
- This week I secured seven subscrib
ers to the Baptist and Reflefitor and
sold $4 worth of Bibles and books.
Good week.—R. D. Cecil, Evangelist,
Cleveland, Tenn.

Away

Chick Food
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H IG H P O IN TS OF BIG H A T C H IE .
The ntnety-flrst annual meeting of
the Big Hatchle Association was held
in Covington at the great First Church,
of which Charles E. Wauford Is pas
tor. This is enough to say that all
was- hospitality and reception. . The
two days wore brtmfull of interesting
things and everything went on sched
uled time under the guidance of Mod
erator T. Riley DuvIb.
The Introductory sermon, in Dr. A.
U (Iordan's absence, was preached by
Rev. W. S. Roney, of Henning, on “ Per
fection in Christ.”
Ripley Church led in financial work,
giving to ail causes the sum of $6,802.96. Of the splendid work done by
our churches in the country, liberty
Grove led. her gifts amounting to
>2,547.36. while Feathers Chapel led in
revival results, baptizing thirty-six
people.
In looking over reports, the number
of prayer-meetings is entirely too
small.
Less than one-half of our
churches have prayer-meetings. This
should be considered by our pastors
and laymen. We missed Dr. Gillon;
however. Dr. Stewart. Dr. Watters and
Dr. Bond “ held our feet to the Are."
CHESLEY L. BOWDEN,
Clerk.
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number say this Is the best meeting
that has ever been In Monterey.
I want to say that 1 feel like the
brethren who were with us in the.
teacher training course contributed
largely to the success of the meet
ing. but to God belongs all the glory.
W e had some good old-ttine shout
ing. Many, many of my members
worked faithfully through all our meet
ing, both in the audience and In the
altar service.
My church has been good to^glve
to all our causes this year and the
Lord has greatly blessed us. The
* • «
State Board is helping this church pay
A G R E A T M E E T IN G ON T H E CU M her pastor's salary. I want all our
B E R L A N D M O U N TA IN S .
people in Tenneasee who give to State
.Missions to rejoice with us.
We began our teacher training
I came here the first of last Jan
course June 29, and continued until
uary, and since that time we have re
July 4. Brother Hudgins and Brother
ceived thirty-one by baptism and fif
John. Gillon were with us the first day
teen by letter, making forty-six in all.
and made fine speeches to the great
Our church has voted to build a new
delight of our people. Brother Filson
church house. We must have It, as
and Brother Preston were with us
our old house has about reached the
through the entire session. Brother
point where it Is dangerous and is
E. A. Cox. of Watertown, preached for
not comfortable in winter.
us four nights. All these brethren de
H. F. BURNS, Pastor.
lighted our people with their excellent
Monterey. Tenn.
work, .W e had a goo-1, lively interest
~ • • •
throughout. Brother Filson urged the
Rev. R. E. Corum. who is spending
superintendents and teachers to do
the summer at Jonesboro, Tenn., has
their utmost to make all the Sunday
consented to supply the Bluff City Bap
school work a real soul-saving busi
tist Church for two or three months
ness. We organize-1 a B. Y. P. U.
and act as host for the church during
On the last night Brother Cox
the meeting o f the Holston Associa
preached a great sermon on “ The
tion. which will convene with that
Second Coming o f„ Christ." At the
church. August 12 to 14.
. close of his sermon quite a number
The church is making preparations
__ came forward and gave him their
for a large delegation of Baptists and
hands for prayer. The interest seemed
hopes to give the very best entertain
so great that we decided to continue
ment possible, and a cordial invitation
the meeting. The brethren all had
is extended everyone to attend.
~
to leave and the pastor did all the
A. W. EDWARDS,
preaching by himself for seventeen
Chairman Board of Deacons.
days.
Brethren Branson and Wil
moth were of great- assistance in the
altar service. The meeting^ resulted T H E F IN E F E L L O W S H IP O F Y O U N G
C H R I8 T IA N 8 .
in twenty-four professions, thirty bap
tized and five Joined by letter. We
called sinners to the altar for prayer
and instruction and we worked faith
fully to try to show them the way to
Christ, but not one was urged to make
a public profession. We left that for
him and his Lord to settle. When they
knew for themselves they were saved
they at once made the publio profes
sion. Every one who professed joined
the church and was baptized. I gave
a chance nearly every service for per
sons to join the church. Many joined
within thirty minutes after they pro
fessed, some Joined at once. We bapItized four times during the meeting
and went about one and a half miles
to do it.
Many of our young Sunday school
/pupils came into the church. Three
railroad men professed and Joined.
Among the number baptized were four
fathers and four mothers, one Pres
byterian and one Campbellite. Quite a

REFLECTOR

Good fellowship is one of the
finest things In the world. But the
best of good fellowship is the fellow
ship which Christians have one wiib
another. And there is no finer fellow
ship of Christians than that which
exists, or ought to exist, among young
Christians.
They can exchange experiences
which they have as followers of Christ.
They can study the Bible together
and help each other in gathering the
precious nuggets o f truth out of the
Holy Scripture. They can read., to
gether the best books which show the
way to the better life. They can as
soclate together in the Lord's work
In the Sunday . school, in the young
people’s societies, and in all the
church services. They can keep each
other from falling into error or stray
ing into the downward path. They
can help each other in the time of

The Southern
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Courses of study include all departments usually
found in theological seminaries.
T U IT IO N F R E E
M O D E R A T E COST
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Catalogue giving complete information sent free
upon request.

Address E. Y. MULLINS, Pres.
Norton Hall, Louisville, Ky.
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The College of Arts and Science. Professional
training in Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy,
Engineering, Law and Religion. R. O. T. C.
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Photo Engraving Co.
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R. A. G ulmnk
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N abhvillr
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distress, the time of trial, the time of
temptation, the time of loss and be
reavement. They can help each other
in a thousand ways and .themselves
be the better and make the world bet
ter thereby.

piness. And the most vivacious boy
or girl can be and should be the most
useful and Influential young Chris
tian.
Where is there a finer fellowship?—
Baptist Boys and Girls.

And all this means that they are
to be manly and virile, womanly and
kingly. It does not require the sac
rifice of a smile nor the loss of one
single ray of sunshine.' There Is no
happiness like that of Christian hap

“ Buck”
Lorin— “ Catherine,
you
have no manners!”
Catherine Compton— "W ell, if I
waste them now I won’t have any
when mamma comes.”
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". . . For what la your IlfaT It la avan a vapour, that appoarath far a llttla tlma, and than vanlahath away.” (Jamaa
4:14.)

MacQueen.—Cicero Jackson MacQueen died June 30 at the family resi
dence tin South Landerdale Street,
Memphis.
Brother MacQueen was
born July 29, 1862, nnd Joined the Bap
tist Church at the ago of Blxteen. He
was a member of the church at Pine
Bluff, Ark., at tho time of his death.
He leavos a wife and five children. I
knew the family very pleasantly whllo
I was pastor at Brinkley, Ark., many
years ago.
BEN COX.
• • •
Hale.—On May 13, 1919, the oommunlly about Jefferson City was
greatly shocked in the death of John
B. Hale, a prosperous and popular
young farmor. Ho was the son o f the
late J. B. Halo, of Washington Coun
ty. Ho had five sisters and three
brothers. The sisters are Mrs. R A.
Lusk, Miss Bessio Hale, of Morris
town; Mrs. A. J. Watkins and Mrs.
8 . D. Hodges, of Jefferson City, nnd
Mrs. M. D. Massenglll. of Plncy Flats.
Tho brothers are Rev. W. C. Hale.
Morristown, and A. H. and E. B. Hale,
of Jonesboro.
A wife and five children survive. A
few yoars ago we laid away to rost
a sweet baby boy. John B. Hale. Jr.
The funeral services were conducted
by Rev. John M. Anderson, of Mor
ristown, at tho First Baptist Church
at Jefferson City, where the deceased
was a member.
Mr. Halo was born at Free Hill,
Tonn., July 31, 1872. He was con
verted at Boone's Creek Baptist
Church at sixteen years of age. He
attendod college at Carson and New
man In tho nineties and made many
fast friends. In deportmont. study
and In the social life of tho school
he made a fine record. No student
was held In higher esteem. The sun
shine of his llfo in those years will
never be dim.
After school days by sheer industry
and good management he possessed
one of the most beautiful farms ip the
Mossy Creek Volley. Happily mar
ried and with growing pur|>ose and
steadfastness of aim ho Improved his
farm and won an enviable place In
the good will and affections of the
entire neighborhood.
Mr. Hale had a social disposition.
He loved people. Ho was hospitable
and kind and accommodating. From
his college days he loved Innocent
fun and wanted his friends to share
with him anything good. He loved to
see others happy. He tried to scat
ter good cheer. He belonged to tho
royal blue li^ honor and Integrity.
Deep In bis life he was religious.
He told his wife who rushed to his
side when he was Injured, "If it had
taken my life, I was ready to go.”
Later, realising that he was bepbnd
medical aid,, he repeatedly exclaimed,
"It Is glorious to die." With won
derful composure he advised with his
wife and children, committing them
all to God's care with never a breath
ing of doubt or a single sigh against
the will of his Father. As one would
say "goodbye” some morning hour be
fore a pleasant trip to the cool hills
for rest, so he waved a "God bless
you” to his friends and neighbors.
Beloved friends, to have a faith like
that to comfort us, to have a home to
enter where no suffering Is, and to
have a trust that God will guard our
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loved ones when we are gone—that is
the true riches. One day he said, “I
have preached my own funeral.” So
he has, and let his faith, hope and love,
as a three-fold cord, draw us all at
last to the land of unbroken fellow
ships.
By his friend,
WM. H. FITZGERALD.
• • •
Brown.—On July 2, 1919, God in His
infinite wisdom deemed it best to re
move from our midst the pure and
noble spirit of our beloved friend and
co-worker, Mrs. Bessie Mallard Brown.
We, the W. M, 8 . o f Elbethel Baptist
Church, feel that by her death we
have lost one of our brightest, truest
nnd most helpful workers, the church
and community a consecrated Chris
tian life. Her death has cast a gloom
ovor the entire neighborhood, and we
cannot but ask why she should be
taken so soon from her loved ones
when life seemed so bright, yet we
know tho. Ono who said, "Come up
hlghor," makes no mistakes, and the
halo of her triumphal entrance into
the mansions above made the bright
ness more bright.
She leaves a husband, four children,
a mother, three sisters and a brother
to mourn her death. We will miss
-h er, J>ut It was God's will to take her
to dwell with Him.
We would say to the bereaved ones.
Weep not, for she Is not dead, only
fallen asleep In Jesus. She Is now in
heaven waiting and watching for you;
only strive to be ready to meet her
when the summons shall call, where
parting will be no more, but all will be
peace and joy throughout eternity.
"There Is no sorrow that He will not
share.
No cross, no burden, for our lieart6
to bear.
Without His help no care of ours too
small
To cast on Jesus; let us tell Him all—
Lay at His feet the story of our woes.
And in His sympathy find sweet re
pose."
MISS CASS1E E. FRAZIER
MRS. T. G. JENNINGS.
MRS. E. M. WILLIAMS.
.*.
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Sampey.
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Order by Number
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Noe.
Price
B100 Bound In Morocco Grain Keratol, Divinity Circuit (overlapping
covers), round corners, red under gold ed ges...............................$1.50
B101 Bound In Genuine Leather, M orocco Grain, divinity circuit
(overlapping cov ers), round corners, red under gold e d g e s .... 2.00
Size of page, 4 z d Inches
BUO Bound In Morocco Grain Keratol, divinity circuit (overlapping
covers), round corners, red under gold ed ges...............................1.70
B i l l Bound Ih enulne Leather, M orocco Grain, divinity circuit (ov er
lapping covers), round corners, red under gold ed ges.................. 2.40
The above Dibles are useful for Sunday School Scholars and
do not have the Dictionary and Concordance, but do have the
Baptist Helps.
MINION BLACK FACED SELF-PRONOUNCING TYPE
Printed on fine quality of white Bible paper
Size of page, 4% x 7 Inches
B120 Bound In Genuine Leather, M orocco grain, divinity circuit (ov er
lapping co v en ), round com ers, red under gold edges, title
stamped on back In pure g old ........................................................... 3.60
B121 Bound In Genuine Morocco, divinity circuit (overlapping covers),
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round com ers, red under
gold edges, title stamped on back in pure g old ...........................6.00
NELSON’ S INDIA PAPER EDITION of above, only H of an Inch thick
B122 Bound In Genuine Leather, M orocco grain, divinity circuit (ov er
lapping covers), silk sewed, round corners, red under gold
edges, title stamped on back in pure g old ....................................... 43 0
B123 Bound in Genuine Leather, M orocco grain, divinity circuit (ov er
lapping covers)
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round
corners, red under gold edges, title stamped on back in pure
gold .............................................................................................................. 6 60
LARGE BOURGEOIS TYPE — EASY READING
Printed on fine quality of white Bible paper
8ize o f page,
x 8 inches
B i l l Bound In Genuine Leather, M orocco Grain, divinity circuit (ov er
lapping covers), round com ers, red under gold edges, title
stamped on back in pure g old .......... ................................................ 3 JO
B131 Bound In Genuine Morocco, divinity circuit (overlapping covers),
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round com ers, red under
gold edges, title stamped on back in pure g old ...........................7.20
NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION o f above, only 1 H Inches thick
B132
Bound In Genuine Leather, M orocco grain, divinity circuit
(overlaplng covers), silk sewed, round com ers, red under gold
edges, title stamped on back In pure g old .......................................7JO
B133
Bound In Genuine Leather, M orocco grain, divinity circuit
(overlapping covers), leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round
com ers, red under gold edges, title stamped on back In pure
sold ••••.......................... ; ...................................... . ................................ 8.40
The above Bibles are Teacher's Bibles and contain complete
notes with Dictionary and Concordance.
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POCKETS.
By Marian Phelps.
I used to be a baby and wear such
baby clo'es,
No pockets In my dresses, Just lace
and ribbon bows.
It made me so disgusted, the way my
hair would curl.
For when I went away from home,
they thought I was a girl.
But now you ought to see me; they
call me "little man.”
There's not a speck of trimmln' on
my brand-new Peter Pan;
And when I go out walkin' I'm proud
as I can be,
For In my big boy overcoat I've pock
ets, don't you see?
My mother didn't like It when -daddy
bobbed my hair,
But I Just laughed and Bhouted and
bounced right off the-.chair, ,
When, snip! the scissors tackled that
last old baby curl;
So with boy hour and pockets they'll
know I’m not a girl.
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